


These two superb photographs have
been supplied to Beaded Wheels with
the following note.
Alfred Ernest Lyttelton Preece, my
Grandfather, was a top photographer
in Christchurch for many years, his
studio was in High Street being the
well known Standish & Preece which
is still in existence today. Prior to this
he had set up the Christchurch Cyclist
Exchange and was I believe a founder
member of the Pioneer Sports Club .
In 1903 he bought his first car, a 1903
De Dion, which was the second car in
Christchurch, the first I believe being
owned by a Mr Nicki Oates. Grandad
in later years also owned an Italian
car, an Ansaldo.

Peggy Skey

The top picture is of A E Preece in his De Dion
car 1903. Notes on the back of the photo say
"tihp, no hood. no windscreen, no reverse gear,
no key starter, £350. Vel)' fast, about 20 miles
per hour. My second car. ..
Left: Notes on the rear of the picture indicate it
was taken around 1908-10. The subject is H Skey
(meterologist) with his family. RH Symington at
the steering wheel.



PRESIDENT'S
MESSAGE
_r~~~ Join the VCC and see

New Zealand! Tony
and I hav e recently
returned from a
marvellous journey,
encompassing the 17th
National Motorcycle
Rally at Auckland and
the tour that followed .

On our 1955 Panther Combination , we
were part of the Canterbury Bran ch "Red
Wave" that swept up the country to join
other Club members from all around
New Zealand (and beyond) taking part
in the camaraderie and friendship over
the weekend, as well as the enj oyable
days of the Tour. Congratulations
Auckland Bran ch for hosting these very
successful events.

Over the three weeks we were away,
we travelled up the west coa st of the
North Island, returning via the east 
what a way to see our country from the
comfort of my sidecar.

Numerous other VCC members will
agree that if you weren't taking part in a
VCC rally, tour or event, you might never
have the opportunity to enjoy these roads.

Driving our Club vehicles is an ideal
way to view the countryside while giving
others the pleasure of seeing them being
used in the way they were intended .
Whether driving two, three, four (or more)
wheeled vehicles, make the most of using
them at every opportunity, not just at Club
events.

I was interested to read in Beaded
Wheels No 248, a letter regarding the role
of motorcycles in our Club. I hope others
will also make their views known. Our
Club's constitution refers to "Motor
Vehicles" and Branches should endeavour
to ensure that all types of motoring can be
enjoyed. As the Historic Vehicle Authority
of New Zealand, we are uniquely posi
tioned to further the interests of all types of
driving (or riding) older vehicles, by sup
porting our own Branch events, or by
taking the opportunity of making the most
of events organised by other Branches of
the Club. If you see a need for a certain
type of event in your Branch that is not
presently catered for, why not approach
your Branch Committee, or better still,
volunteer to help run the event? I
encourage you to widen your horizons and
join fellow club members in the numerous
diverse events included in individual
Branch Calendars as well as the National
Calendar. Not only will you gain pleasure
from the use of your vehicle, but you will
also find the fellowship from like-minded
VCC members a bonus.

I look forward to hearing that
Ashburton, Central Otago and Manawatu
Branches received record entries for the
National North and South Island Easter
Rallies and the 2nd National McLean
Veteran Rally they are hosting this month!

Leigh Craythome
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Reflecting Chelsea '.I' green lawns in its wheel covers, the Vauxhall 23/60 is lined up
for the horseshoe bend by Keith Humphreys.
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T
hey ' re a funny lot , these
Waitemata Branch members.
They tend to gather at the bottom
of secluded and uncluttered roads

and , compl etely ignoring the little scenic
gems of their surroundings, proceed to
drive up the roads as fast as they can. Not
being content with that, they turn round and
drive back down j ust so they can drive up
again, usually even faster, and repeat this
several times during the cour se of a day
until they either stop going faster or start to
think about the cost of petrol.

And they' re either ashamed of their
activities, heavily disguisin g themselves in
overalls and large sph erical devi ce s
covering their heads, or else they're trying
to fright en their cars with the full Darth
Vader effect. Not that the cars would
probably take fright, as most of them look
pretty stran ge themselve s and few resemble
anything let out of the factories more than
60 years ago . Cars with names beginning
with A seem to predominate, little larger
than skateboards but with bigger wheel s,
and it' s unlikely that our Herb ert, even on
one of his more imaginative days, would
admit to being respons ible for any of them.

Alan Kerr is a picture ofconcentration as he lines
up for the horseshoe bend in his Triumph-engined
Cooper. The crowd control tapes fla il wildly in the
wind, but the day stays mostly dry and often sunny.

Rileys congregate on the lawn at the top, before returning to the start line. Gary Turner explains the
side-valve engine ofhis Redwing at right, with David Garrett' s 12/4 special hiding behind Michael
Greig's WD Tourer.

About the only cars not modified - at
least in appearance, if you ignore the huf
fenpuff devices hung on the front - are the
MG s. But then everybody knows that MGs
are so small and fragile that if you removed
any more metal they'd fall apa rt j ust
standing there, unl ike the Rileys, which
have never been accused of being shy in the
metal gauge department.

Waitemata runs two hill climb s every
spring, when the weather is at its least pre
dictable. Apart from some of the entry , the
two events are as different as one could
imagine. One takes place in the depths of
the countrys ide, the other in suburban
Auckland; one uses a narrow gravel road,
the other a superb, broad sweeping sealed
driveway; one has a vertical bank on either
side and only second-growth bush to
cushi on an inadvertent descent into the
creek; the other has imma culate lawns in
the unlikely event that any body should
require a run-off area.

Each has its own inimitable character.
One is called Pebblebrook; the other is
Chel sea.

Pebblebrook (you can't see the water for
the trees, but the sound of it is there) climbs
1.2 km up a disused quar ry road in the hills

Herbert would be proud of the performance of this group of small motor cars - if only he could
recognise them. From left, Roy Wombwell, Brendan Lamain, Ryan McDonald (FTD at 67.75 seconds),
Mike Courtney and the car ofMike Woods. Pebblebrook 8. Oct 2000

Starter Trevor Robinsosi gives the Go signal (also
transmitted by radio to the fini sh line fo r timing)
to Diane Humphreys in the J-type MG at Chelsea.
Her best time was 43.53 seconds.

Gerald Watson 's Riley 9 has run perfectly since
he replaced the BTH magneto with a coil-and
distributor setup.

Below: Mike Courtney enjoys a little dri ve in the
country . It' s easy to imagine Pebblebrook being
(I long way f rom the city - which it is.



Lunch facilitie s at Pebblebrook may be basic, but they are soc iable.

seconds on his third run . He might well
have gone faster, but on his fourth start a
half-sh aft gave up, the only mechanical
mishap of the day - although two spectating
Rileys had their own problems, one with a
flat tyre and the other converting its oil
pressure gauge into something showing oil
level. Second and third faste st times were
returned by Alan Woolf (3 2 .09) and
Graeme Brayshaw, whose 32.48 was espe
cially heroic as it was on the sixth and final
run when light rain dampened the track and
had oth er drivers complaining of all those
extra corners .

The gales affecting most of the country
that day, including Auckland , had rem ark
ably little effect on Chelsea. True, dead
branches had regularly to be picked up on
the tree-enclosed section after the bridges
and the top stretch was littered with pine
needles, but adhesion wasn't a problem on
the stra ight and the side gusts affected
mainly the motorcyclists who fought a
grudge match all day . The Barrys, Howard
and Gay, shared a Matchless and their
times, 37 .03 and 39.06, bracketed the 37 .59
of Les Harris on his improbably quick BSA
Bantam.

Other little rivalries were noted. Keith
Humphreys in his Vauxhall (43.49) ju st
managed to ed ge out Gary Turner, all the
way from Blenheim with his Riley of rather
less than half the 23/60's engine size and
taking 43.56 seconds. Ryan McOonald was
the faste st of the six Austin 7 drivers at
38.41, with Steve Aldersley snapping at his
he el s with 38 .65 and the other times
ranging out to Rod Smith ' s 47 .83, just
ahead of Kelvin Hill in the Morgan (48.30)
who was awarde d the John Sirnpson
Trophy.

But Waiternata Branch activities aren ' t
normally in search of silverwa re .
Preparation of cars and driver equipment is
taken seriously, but the emphasis is firmly
on the fun and enjoyment of driving appro
priate cars and bikes. Non-competing
members come and watch or help with the
marshalling, either in the remote-seeming
bush of Pebblebrook or the elegance of the
greenswards and trees of Chelsea. Two
very different hills, both echoing to the
sounds of delight in Vintage motoring.

the site on the
edge of the
Wait ernata Har
bour, and shielded
from suburban
Birkenhead by
st ands of large
trees, this is

;i: undoubtedly
Waitemata
Branch' s premier
speed event.

The full-width
private road is 700
metres from its
start , beside a
large pond, to the
fini sh line. At first
it curves to cross a

pair of one-way bridges (the choice is
entirely up to the driver but indecision
could be terminal) and , still curving gently
right with trees meeting overhead, starts the
ascent to the major bend , a left-hand
climbing horseshoe with a choice of lines ,
most of them wrong. Having negotiated
that, the driver is left with an almost
straight section of climb past bro ad sweeps
of lawn and interesting brick hou ses, now
restored and occupied, to the finish line
with just enough room to stop before the
refinery gates and the mar shals manning
the clo sed-road tape.

Almost enough room. The two-wheel 
brake cars, Keith Humphreys in his 23/60
Vauxhall and Gary Turner in his Riley
Redwing, left some rubber on the road, but
the mar shals were ready to sidestep and lift
the tape, just in case.

Such confined space doesn 't lend itself
to too much speed and so there ' s a date
limit of 1945, except for genuine historic
racing cars. That disappointed so me would
be entrants, including Roy Wombwell who
wanted to substitute a Triumph Spitfire for
his Pebblebrook Austin 7 Special, but the
hist orie s did well. Those included : Alan
Woolf driving Ralph Watsons ever-faster
BSA (ac tua lly owned now by Martin
Ferner, who' s been heard to wonder what
he 'd do with it if he ever got it back) ; Nigel
Russell in his FMZ, a neat 1960s Formula
Junior powered by a BMC A-series engine
which went and sounded much better than
its Morris Minor motive ancestry would
su ggest ; Graeme
Brayshaw with his 100E
Ford-engined Buckler, an
all-purpose device equally
competitive, according to
the blower drive pulley
size, on an Oil Can rally or
Chelsea hill climb; Oavid
Garrett in the Riley 12/4
made famous by Ivy
Stephenson (and himself) ~4

all those years ago; and _
the pair of Cooper 500s !!~,;~iiliii
driven by Alan Kerr and .......--_ .........
Peter Bruin.

Peter' s little blue
Cooper, as well as encour-
aging deep breathing . .

th t t ith Lawrence Poolman crosses the finish line 111 his supercharged Crtvpe
among e spec a ors .Wl MC , with a backdrop of the sugar refinery and Waitemata Harbour.
a touch of Castrol R 1~ Its The finish fl ag is to draw competitors' attention to the short distan ce
M !lnv l\J nl"tnn p n O l n p __._ :I_LI.. L'" .. '_ .. _1.: .. _ L_.r_ .. _ ._.~ :. . ~ ~. r ~,_

ea st of Kaukapakapa, altho ugh the access is
from the Waitoki side . Thanks largely to
the efforts of the Northern Sports Car Club,
which uses the road for regular rally
sprints, the road is kept in rea sonable
co nd itio n although some ad hoc
maintenance is usually done on the day and
a growing washout near the top probably
limits the road's effective life to a couple
more years . Austin King kindly lets the
usual dozen or so entrants pound up, and
dri ve more gently down, his road in return
for a modest koha of Scotch origin, and
members of the Au ckl and CB Radio Club
provide communications for timing and
other purposes.

The most recent Pebblebrook, on 8
October, saw the usual cold spring wind,
moderated by the confines of the valley,
accompanied at fir st by suggestions of
moi sture. Conditions improved , however,
and as the rain held off and the sun held
sway a drying surface saw times generally
reduce over the six runs, four of them held
before the lunch break.

Not everybody achieved six runs. Mike
Woods had his Austin 7 radiator expire
through excessive pressure, no mean feat
with a thermosyphon sys tem, and had to
retire after two ascents. Ryan McOonald
and Barry Gay were sharing Ryan ' s Austin
7, but as Barry showed good manners in not
beating the owner, Ryan made four runs
and FTO at 67 .75 seconds. Just over a
second behind him was Oliver Midgley in
his Model A, with Martin Gairdner half a
second behind that for third place with his
Triumph, a car well suited to the gravel
road .

Brendan Larnain (Aus tin 7) managed to
double his earlier time s with a 3:3 7.65 on
his last run , but offered the excuse of
having to replace an ignition wir e. Gerald
Wat son's Riley 9 mad e a fastest run of
72.3 9 seconds and sounded crisp all day,
unlike previous years, and it' s amazing
what a coil-and-distributor ignition will do
for an engine instead of a 8TH magneto.
Kelvin Hill drove his Ford-engined Morgan
three-wheeler with enthusia sm and a fastest
time of 77.37 seconds, de spite the handicap
of having one wheel permanently in the
rough stuff in the middle of the track.

Kelvin was one of nine Pebblebrook
drivers to reappear at Chelsea on
19 November for round two, joined by
15 others. Held in the grounds of the
r""14_~1. . . _.•..•• 0 1.,. L. ~ __I~ 1~__ .• __ "':_
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Did you receive your VCC subscription
invoice?

VCC membership subscription invoices
were forwarded early in February and
payment was due by 3 1st March 200 I. A
reminder notice will be sent to members
who have not paid . Membership cards will
be forwarded in April to all those who have
paid.

Have you paid your VCC membership
subscription?

If not , please note that this will be the
last Beaded Wheels you receive until your
payment has been received. You will also
not receive your branch newsletters.

Notice of AGM
Elsewhere in this magazine you will find

a Notice of AGM along with a request for
nominations for the Management

Committee positions. This year there are no
Noti ces of Motion for changes to the
Constitution.

Executive Meeting
The Executive Meeting was held on the

17 March in Wellington. Dave AlIbon,
Management Committee and Phil Dunstan,
South Island Club Captain have both
advi sed they will not be seeking re-election
this year.

There had been three nominations for
hosting the next International Rally . A Sub 
committee of the Management Committee
had met with all three branches and
reported back to the Management
Committee. Following this , a recorrunenda
tion was put to the Executive and I can
confirm that the next International Rally
will be held in 2006 in the Southland
region.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT

The next international rally will be

hosted in 2006 by Southland

Your Branch Secretary will receive a
copy of the Minutes should you wish to
read them .

Are you eligible for a badge?
Members should contact their branch

when they believe they are due to receive
an award for 25, 35 or 50 years continuous
membership of the VCc. There is a process
the branch follows. Unfortunately the
National Database does not have every
one 's joining date available at the punch of
a key. If you are due for this recognition,
please speak to your Branch Secretary.

VCC Events
Forinclusion in ournext issue, fax details of Club Events to

03332-3531 by the 10thof May, 2001

South Canterbury Winchester Swap meeting 7 April
Wanganui Autumn MotorcyclingTrail 7-8 April

Auckland PV, PWV, P60V Rally 8 April
Manawatu NorthIsland Rally 13-16 April
Central Otago South Island Rally 13-16 April
Horowhenua All Day Run 15 April
Wairarapa Club Captain's Run 15 April
Ashburton National McLean

Veteran Rally 20-22 April
Waikato Mooloo Meander

Motorcycle Rally 21-22 April
Gore Ladies Run 21 April
Far North Brian Parker Memorial Rally 24 April
Taranaki Maunga Moana Rally 27-29 April
Wanganui Combined Gymkhana 29 April

Waikato Vintage Venture 5 May
Ashburton Swap Meeting 5 May
Wairarapa Motorcycle Reliability Run 5-6 May
Manawatu PV, PWV, P60V Rally 6 May
Canterbury Rural Run 6 May
Canterbury Motorcycle Hill Climb 6 May
South Canterbury PV, PWV, P60V, Rally 6 May
Far North Mother's Day Special 13 May
Waikato Branch Hill Climb 13 May
Horowhenua Combined Car Club Gymkhana 13 May
Northland Don Dugmore Motorcycle Rally19-20 May
Auckland Experts Rally 27 May

While Beaded Wheels makesevery attempt to checktheaccuracy of the dates
published in thiscolumnweadvise readers to confirm with the individual Branch

concemed.

Omission
The Editorial Committ ee wishes to correct an oversight in our last
issue. The art icle 011 Fiordland 2000 on page 4 was written by Bill

Cross with photos supplied by Jim Beeby.
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Truck Parts Mid 30's
toEarly 70's

Please make a copy of your Application,
and retain with your records.

If an application for a Vehicl e Identity
Card were lost in the mail before it reached
the National Office it would be a simple
task to have the applicant provide a copy. If
an application is lost after receipt at the
National Office , then the information
imputed into the database is then able to be
used to produ ce a vehicle identit y Card , but
having access to a copy of the original
application for our archives would be bene
ficial.

Period Specials
The Banks Peninsula Branch Secretary

George Calder and interested members
have developed a set of regulations that the
Management Committee endorsed last
October.

Period Specials owners and potenti al
restorers now have guidelines to follow.
George was ideally qualified to prepare this
document as his engineering abilities are
widely recogni sed. Combine this with his
con siderable experience as an event
organiser over the years, which has enabled
him to identify many of the technical diffi
culties and differences with New Zealand
specials. George has also implemented and
sought a wider membership consultation
process during the preparation of these reg
ulations that now are part of our bylaw s as
voted by the executive on Saturday the 17th
March. I congratulate George and all who
were involved for their efforts.

There may only be a small percentage of
members interested in owning or rebu ilding
Period Specials, but as our Club is
committed to progressing our hobb y for all
the memberships interests, I am delighted
for the special builder who can now
progress their projects . Copies of the Period
Special regulations are available from your
Branch secretary.

Finally I would like to thank the mem
bership for their patience over the last four
months as our family shifted north . This
enormous task has now been completed.

sr

Mrspt ,
Maggie
says

New Application Forms for Vehicle
Identity Cards

Please be sure to obtain the latest version
off the Vehicle Identity Card Application
Form Set. This updated form set has
changes in many areas and a separate area
to help indicate the 84 BS C4 CS modified
vehicles and Period Specials.

Rod Brayshaw
Nationat Registrar

Vehicle Identity Cards compulsory for
Speed Events

All those members who are preparing or
intend using their vehicles for a Vintage Car
Club speed events, need to complete a
Vehicle Identity Card application for their
vehicle now . You will be required to
indicate your vehicle 's Identity number on
entry forms . Don't delay, do it now .

We have arranged a system to fast track
applications for vehicles entering speed
events so please be sure to attach a note to
your application asking for urgency.

Archives
Many of the applicants for a Vehicle

Identity card have included with their appli
cation either a full copy of their particular
vehicle 's history since it was manufactured,
or photocopies of literature relating to the
vehicle type in general. This is all excellent
material and is gratefully received. Th is
Motor Vehicle history that is being gathered
as a result of the Vehicle Identity Card
system will enhance and grow our archives,
and ensures our posit ion as the Historic
Vehicle Authority of New Zealand.

TE PUlZE
INTAGE
UTa BARN

Where old er cars are seen and loved,
- And some are for sale -

Ph : 07 573 6547
Te Puk e - Rotorua Highway(ne.-aUJ K'i wifr u it o,untry)

THE F ASCINATING HISTORY O F M OTORlNG

We providepersonalservicefor the GeneralMotors
truckrestorer. Detail itemsfor the perfectionist. Most
parts always instock. Customer satisfaction is our
goal. Can we help you?

Our evergrowing catalog remains the same price
asalways - - FREE! (Specify year oftruck.)
A~/Hrn;;"

17",," u... i11'1l111i '

cnw~~ • •

~~
Truck Parts

Well base Rolled edge.
All sizes.

Beaded edge
Wide range
30x3 to 895x135
SplitRims

A division of

Tube Fab Ltd

97 Harman St

PO Box 9188

Addington

Christchurch 2

New Zealand

Ph 03 338 1142



other matter co nce rns RR's adoption of
hydraulic zero -lash valve adjustment
(misnamed "hydraulic tappets" by RR) on
the Phant om III in 1936, production starting
in May that year. In his PlII article in
Beaded Wheels some tim e ago , Scott said
that RR could not hav e obtained the idea
from Cadillac as they did not purchase a
Cad iliac V-16 for ev aluation until 1934 , by
which time design work o n the PlII had
been underway for two years.

The facts are that RR was fully aware of
Cadillacs hydraulic valv e gear from the
inception of producti on of the Cadillac V
16 in 1930 - two years before de sign work
began on the PIlI, May 1932. Shortly after
the advent of the V- 16, Arthur Sidgreaves
visited Cadillac ' s General Manager,
Lawrence Fisher, and was particularly
int erested in the hydraulic zero lash
adjusters . WJ Old ham in his book "Ghosts
Phantoms and Spect res" P143, states "Early
in 1934 chassis 27 EX was fitted with a new
type of cylinder head whi ch had hydraulic
tappets after the type on the Cadillac."

Rolls-Royce ha s always , since World
War One, had tremend ou s technical input
from Cadillac, Pack ard , Bui ck and
numerous other American makes , as
outlined in Robotham ' s book "Silver
Ghosts and Sil ver Dawn"

Yours etc. ,
Maurice Hendry

Dear Sir,
r .~.~ .• 1....1 1 ~1_~ .~ . L. ~ ~1 , l''' ... . rT __ ~ _"]._. £ __.

Dear Sir,
I a lwa ys e njoy Scott Thom son ' s

sparkl ing and informative art icles, but I
mu st take issue with him in two insta nces.

In the latest Beaded Wheels he states the
styling of the Bentley Continental made no
co ncess ion to American trend s. In fac t the
direct o ppos ite is the ca se sinc e the
"fastb ack style ' originated with the
Cad iliac two door "Sedanet" of 1948, and
the resemblance of this illegitimacy is not
only gl aringly obvious, it wa s publicly
admitted by John Blatchley him sel f. (But
onl y after he had retired, of course.)

As to the aerod ynamic qualities (a lleged
or otherwise) of the fin -type rear fend ers, I
suspec t this was more wishful thinking by
RR publicity men. Earl y road tests of the
original Continent al did mention some rea r
end touch iness at spee d in crosswinds. The

pictured on the right , the other peopl e in the
picture are unknown to us .

We would be grateful for any informa
tion as to what the make of car is and
possibl e location of photo as this is not a
family house known to us.

Yours etc .,
Bob Gamblin

Dear Sir,
In the February -March issue of Beaded

Wheels there is a very good photo of two
early cars. The caption states that the firs t
car is a 1904 De Dion Bouton. Thi s is not
so. My guess is it is a Renault about 190 3,
De Dion Boutons never had the rad iators
running down both sides of the bonnet. On
all the early De Dions the gear le ver was
always mounted on the steering column.
Clearly not so in this photo. Great photo,
wron g det ail.

' 1"" . ..--- "j,."

These photos look so good with the
snow in the background that I had several
enlarged for my grandson.

Yours etc. ,
Tri sh Stewart ,
P.D.C.
Mok au 4650

Dear Sir,
We hav e an old photo with some of my

wife's family members , taken at a guess
around the early 1920s possibly in
Christchu rch. In the photo the man standing
outside the car by the windscreen is her
gr and fath er Eric Wo odbury. The man
driving is John Woodbury (Eric ' s father).
Th e thre e ladies in the back seat are Eric 's
two sisters and his mother , Lois pictured on
the left, Mary (mo ther) middle and Molly

Mail
Bag

Dear Sir,
In the winter of 2000 I was on Mt

Ruapehu and took a series of photos of a
gathering of cl assic cars (1950s mostly I
think). Is there any one who can identify this
rl 11h cn th ':lt T r"-:l n O;"P th p nhntn c tn th p;r

The edito rial com mittee reserve the right to
publish, edit or refuse publi cation of any item
submitted as comm ent.
The views expressed herein are those of the authors
and do not necessarily express the policy or views
of the Vintage Car Club of New Zealand (Inc.) or
the publishers.

Dear Sir,
I much enjoyed John Hearne ' s article in

Beaded Wheels 248 about the ex-Roycroft
Alfa Romeo.

Ron Roycroft was a long time friend of
mine and in 1998 loaned me all his Alfa
photos in ord er for me to find suitable
material so that I could have a painting of
Ron and the Alfa don e by the Methven
artist Dermis Tayl or.

Now to the point of the letter, Dermis
Taylor lik es to carefully research the
subject of his art and one qu estion was ,
"what are the colours of the number plate?"
(All the photos wer e black and white.)
When I asked Ron thi s, he advised white
letters on black, but , he went on to say that
the plate had com e from a used car in his
workshop at Glen MU1Tay so it gave the
Alfa the appearance of bein g legal when it
was occasionally taken on the highway. I
would suspect something similar occurred
with it's next owne rs (T he late Da vid
Caldwell and the late Johnny Mansell) as
the Alfa was never warrantable with regards
lights etc .

Yours etc. ,
Bernie Snalam
PS The Alfa was black when Ron had it,

then either David or Johnny painted it red.



I sus pec t any difference bet ween
Maurice and mysel f stems from his desire
to be loyal to the co ntribution to RR fro m
the Amer ican industry he has researched so
carefully for so long. I prefe r to take a more
fluid and two-way view of the interac tion
of compani es and countries. Thus I
ackn owled ge the American ideas in RR
whic h Maurice ment ions, as I do the Fre nch
sourced cont ributions of Panhard, Peugeot ,
Hispano, Renault and Citroen . Of course
the British industry, inclu ding Rolls-Royce ,
have made the ir co ntributions to motor ing
adv ance.

In contributions to the Beaded Wheels
Behind the Wheel series I try to concentrate
on the actu al dri ving the car with j ust
enoug h technical description and back
ground to enable readers not fami liar with
an exa mple to place it in some sort of
co ntex t. In other words I cut co rne rs and
simplify qu ite com plex eve nts - unle ss I
come upon somet hi ng which is littl e
known . Regardin g the Phantom III (BW
232) I did not say that RR could not have
obtained the ide a (hydraulic zero-lash valve
and adj ustme nt) fro m Cad illac . Th ey
clearly did, and I made reference at some
length to their relations with GM. Maurice
has filled out that in his letter. Wh at I did
say was that the purchase of the Cad illac (ie
the one used by RR ) ca me too late to effec t
the initial prototype Phantom Ill. I also
referr ed to the earli er work done on chass is
27 EX.
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No doubt so meone at RR sometime
offe nded Maurice with the loose phrase
' hydraulic tappets' . However I should point
out that the official Derb y de script ion in the
Phantom III ca talogue is 'self-adj usting
tap pet s' and mor e full y ' hydraulically
operated automatic adju stment .'

Now to the Bentley featured in Beaded
Wheels 248 . Here I am simply at a loss to
know what Maur ice is on abou t!

Does he not believe that RR mad e use of
the wind tunnel or does he think the
Continental would be as stable or better
without the fins. If so, why?

To begin with, the brief was stream
linin g, not styling. The essential was to
strea mline it to go throu gh the air, not style
it to look like a Cadillac. Prett y effecti ve
strea mlining in view of the speed increase
over the standard Bentley in spite of
sticki ng with tha t Bentl ey grill.

I refer to the long line of Bentl ey stream
line saloo ns go ing back to B-23-AE in 1934
and of course other people did it too .

I seem to remember a VI 6 Cad illac of
about 1933, and very nice looking too . I
mentioned that several European coa ch
builders attempted high speed Bentl eys in
the late '40s .

The big fuss was the Far ina design
whi ch mod ifie d the fro nta l treatment.
Shock! Horror! Most photos of the Far ina
cars co nce ntra te on the fron t but there is
one dead side view which shows a very
clear similar ity to the Mulliner Continental.

?It.S.~ J1td.
PRECISION & AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS
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Every body learned fro m everybody else ,
but I have always understood that the
Cisitalia was the recogni sed insp iration of
all those early post-war fastbacks: Lancia;
Ast on Martin ; Ferrari and so on.

Th e 1948 Cadillac Sed anet and the later
Mull iner Bentl ey ca me out at that time and
it seems clear to me that they were all part
of the same forward move.

I first came on the Cadi llac- Bentley
connection in the '50s reading a letter to
Motor Sport by . . . Maur ice Hendry! Now
Maurice claims to be vindicated by John
Blatchley . But the July-August 1998
number of Flying Lady (American RRO C
magazine) has a long interview with
Blat chley which is worth quot ing:
"Interviewer: On e or two recent books have
credi ted you with the des ign of the Bentley
Continental, the Mulliner sty le of the earl y
1950s. Was that also one of your designs?
Blat chley: That was dev eloped betwee n
Ivan Evernden and the co ac hb uilder,
Mulliner, who made the bod y. I had
nothing to do with it. Evernden was chief
engi nee r in charge of coachbuilding in
those days and I wor ked under him. He was
my boss at RolJs-Royce at the time.

I therefore su bm it that Blatchley ' s
reported 'confession ' is du bious evidence
for Maurice and that the Bentley
Continental evo lved in the clima te of the
time and not directly from the Sed anet.

Your s etc .,
SCOll Th omson .

BlIDes
ENG. CO Ill) HorotIu

Contact..•PAUL HANES
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THE VINTAGE CAR CLUB
OF NEW ZEALAND (INC.)

National Office: P.O. Box 2546, Christchurch Telephone: 03366-4461

NOTICE OF MEETING
The Annual General Meeting of the Club will be held on Saturday, 11th August 2001 at the

Croydon Lodge, Waimea Street, Gore, commencing at 9.30am.

M. Lind
P. Dunstan

1. Coomber
R. Brayshaw

B. Pidgeon
D. Allbon,
G. Beaumont
G. Terrill

MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE
2000·2001
PRESENT OFFICERS:
President L. Craythome
Club Captains
Northern Region
Southern Region
Hon. Secretary/
Treasurer
Registrar
Beaded Wheels
Chairman
Executive (3)

THERE ARE
NO NOTICE'S OF MOTION

RULE 8: ELECTION OF OFFICERS

Nominations for the Management
Committee must be received in this
office by 5pm 17th June 2001
accompanied by a current biography
and photograph of the nominee and
their association with the Club.
The biography shall contain the name,
address and occupation of members
nominated for each position.
Not less than 75 clear days before the
Annual General Meeting the Management
Committee shall cause notice to be given
to all members intimating the date for
closing nominations for the offices of:
President
Club Captain - Northern Region
Club Captain - Southern Region
Secretarytrreasurer
Beaded Wheels Editorial Committee
Chairman
Registrar
Three Other Members of the
Management Committee.

and shall invite nominations for such
offices to be forwarded in writing to the
SecretarylTreasurer to arrive not less
than fifty-five clear days before the date
appointed for the Annual General
Meeting . Every such nomination to be
signed by the Member nominated, their
nominator and seconder. Only a Member
who has served at least one year upon the
Executive of the Club shall hold the
Office of President. Members shall be
eligible for election to the Management
Committee if they shall have paid all
monies due by them to the Club and have
been financial Members of the Club for a
least six months prior to nomination . If
the number of candidates for the
Management Committee exceeds the
number of respective vacancies to be
filled, an election shall take place.
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The
Strength is in the Diversity
Text Bruce Pidgeon, photos Brian Wright

W
e have 35 branches and 6,700
members owning all manner of
historic vehicles and information
about them and attending rallies

of their interest throughout the country.
The National calendar of events is sup

plemented by smaller events designed to
attract entrants to motor their vehicles and
join in visits to interesting places enjoying
social involvement at the same time.

Sometimes even this is not enough for
some members who wish to try their own
form of event with friends who are
similarly inclined and fortunately our Club
can accommodate this. By being members
of the Vintage Car Club of New Zealand
Inc we can use the strengths of our national
organisation for individual or group events
and the benefits obtained through our
insurance scheme are significant.

Certain organised events are not to
everyone's taste and we sometimes hear
comments that International rallies are too
big and tarseal trundles too boring, some
members go of out of their way to find
them. There are events where the crews are
encouraged to dress in period clothing to
match the age of their vehicle and this can
be a lot of fun but to others it is too silly and
too much trouble .

There is room for those who wish to still
enjoy their type of event by organising a
run themselves exactly to their tastes like

an individual recipe. Sometimes this may
stay as a short run amongst friends and
sometimes others wish to join and so the
numbers increase to the point where the
event becomes more established.

Some of the events that are in this
category have been the various visits to
historic homesteads , posh picnics, support
event s to other organisations, the Art Deco
rally , the Topless Tours .

Back country ramble s in low geared,
high ground clearance Vintage vehicles
have introduced members to the great
outdoors and a sense of adventure. These
runs have of necessity been low of number
for accommodation, safety and back-up
reasons. Rob Knight organised "Smedley",
Jim Riley organi sed "The Dunstan Rush",
Garry and Diana Turner "The Sounds for
the Summer", Brian Miller 'The Bainham
Run", Earl Preston "The Boyle & Hope",
and committees have organised "The
Antipodean Antiquarian Automotive
Expedition", "The Highland Frolic " and
now "The Goldseekers Tour".

In Christchurch Pre sident Norm
Skevington and Bruce Halligan considered
that there were sufficient self employed
and/or retired members who could do with
a mid-week run once a month and they
asked Ron Townsend to give it some
thought and organise it. In October 1982

together with his wife, Jean, Ron organised
the first 9 to 90 run to Orton Bradley Park.

That there was a need for a mid-week
run once a month held on the first
Wednesday after the monthly Nog 'n Natter
is evidenced by the fact that the event is
more popular than ever. The rules are pure
motoring enjoyment, no checks , no
questions, take lunch and there will be an
item of interest to see during the day .

Also in Canterbury a group on the
second Wednesday each month head for a
run in the country to exercise their cars.
This group start at a coffee shop for
morning tea then head for the hills with a
packed lunch and an interesting run over
Vintage roads organised by a different
member each month. The group have
adopted the name "Greybeards" as a
preferred option to that suggested by their
wives being the "old farts run".

In Auckland "The Mid-week Seniors"
have found the need for a similar run during
the week each month . So rather than back
the car out of the garage once a month and
have it running until it is warm to make
sure that the battery is charged and system s
are all okay, organise a run with your
friends, enjoy their company, keep in touch
and enjoy all that our Club and our hobby
has to offer.



MUSINGS
Text and photos Bruce R Anderson

Bruce Anderson records some of the triumphs of
motorcycling with the Auckland Branch for the sixties.

T
he first motorcycle members to
appear on run s with the car
section, were the venerable Pat
Wood, Bill Barnard , George

Woodward, and myself.
George Woodward was our first motor

cycle secretary, followed by Les Coleman .
Initial monthly meetings were held at
George's home in St Heliers , and later , and
for nearly 20 years at Anderson ' s garage in
Remuera.

Side-chair outfits became popular, and
Pat Wood, with myself as navigator,
attended the first National Rally at
Ma sterton in 1967 with Pat 's 1915
Excelsior "BigX" and chair (he still has it!).

Other sidechair exponents were Ross
Oldfield 1924 BSA Twin, Barry Williams
1918 Harley, George Woodward 1927 7
9hp Harley , Ray Clarke 1929 10-12 hp
Indian , and myself 1929 10-12 hp Harley.
Pat Wood ' s earliest appearances were on a
1913 500 Triumph with wicker chai r.

Navigating with George Woodward in
the Annual Tauranga Rally in 1962, and the
only bike out of 37 entries, we were proud
to gain second place.

Another later sidechair ride, was with
Bob Cleave in 1974 in the "Hunua 100"
with his 1930 1O-12hp Harley, and more by
good luck than good management, we won
the bike section. About halfway round , we

were plagued with an oily and slipping
clutch. We stopped and tipped the rig on its
side to wash out the clutch with some petrol
from the tank, but found that we had no
receptacle to pour from. We solved this by
drinking two cans of beer, and using one to
t1ush the errant clutch. We had a good
laugh at the finish, to find that despite lan
guishing in the sun at the roadsid e for 20
minutes, we had still won the bike section.
Numerous other Hunua 100 rides were on
my own 1929 10-12 Harley, with 10 year
old son as navigator, and the ever reliable
1926 Harley 350 , and 1928 Indian Scout,
with a second in 1965 and first in 1966.

Hunting for V&V bikes in those days
was somewhat easier than today, and I was
given a complete 250cc Model R Matchless
to restore, also a 1927 250 Raleigh, and on
another occasion I collected a 1930
Douglas 600, which had been put out with
the rubbish in Ponsonby. Only the magneto
was missing, and I soon had it going on
rallies - Barry Williams meticulous restora
tion of his 1918 Harley , was aided by me
finding a genuine sidecar body under a
house in Epsom, for the grand sum of ten
shill ings! Also, some vital and correct gear
change and brake parts, came from up a
corrugated iron "whare" chimney near
Opononi . Thi s same chimney-cum
fireplace disgorged a dismantled 1927 350
BSA, and some Douglas parts for Roy
Barker. A 1915 556cc BSA was on display

Pat Wood and Bruce Anderson, 1915 Excelsior



for years in the part s department ' of
"S kea tes and White" in Fort Street. I
always enquired - did it go?, and got a
variety of answers, such as "there's no
innard's in it" . Some years later they shifted
to Khyber Pass, and when finally closed
down, I still chased it, and yes, they would
sell it, but I would need to wait a while, as
it was behind about 500 bicycle s. It had
been purchased in England "for display
only" for their BSA age ncy, and the
mystery was soon solved! It had broken a
piston, and all the bits and pieces were still
in the crankcase. Restored, it carried me to
third place in the 3rd National Rally at
Christchurch 1973 , which I remember as
the best ever with nearly 300 entries.

There was a great feeling of cameraderie
and almost everyone rode a true Vintage
pre-1931 machine, and my life-long friend
Georg e Scarborou gh , would invari ably
drive our workshop Vanguard as back-
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Competing in the 1971 Hunua 100 1929 10-12hp Harley-Davidson. Bruce Anderson with IDyear
old son Grant navigating.

George Woodward (First Auckland motorcycle secretary) and Bruce
Anderson, 1962 Tuuranga Rally. 1927 7-9hp Hurley-Davidson. Second
place out of37 entries

up veh icle on the
longer runs, and also
provided expert
camera cov er. He
also has his ow n
bike collec tion,
including a 1928
Scout. Part icipation in
longer runs included a
"Safari to the Maunga
Moana" , Whan garei ,
Rotoru a, Tauranga ,
and South Island
National ' s. The then
youthful Neil Barnard
rode his 1914
Triumph "Baby"
2-stroke aro und Mt
Egmont, encountering

head winds, and covering half the trip in
low gear. Ray Barker still has his 1925 350
Enfield, Dave Rogers 1927350 BSA. Barry
Williams often rode his 350 AJS, and there
were two 5-6 hp 1929 Harleys, ridden by
the late Snow Finla y and Lee Brookes, who
still has as well a most original 1910 500
BSA.

An amusing true story relates to a keen
young aspirin g "Vintagent" who arrived at
Pat Wood' s front door one even ing. Pat
owned the 1915 Big X and also a Veteran
King Dick V-twin. The youth 's opening
gambit was "Mr Wood , I under stand that
you have a big dick!"

In conclu sion I offer some excerpts from
Les Cole man' s first Bike Bulletins from
1964, which were always signed "your
most retard ed spark". r=

Refreshments
Kickstarter dog biscuits, and tea served
from a scoured out Harley tank.

Lunch
Drip-feed, laced with carbide
sandwiches. (we should see each other
in a different light)

Restoration problemsare great to
behold,

butstick to it boys)andbea bit
bold,

Watch whatyou're doing)you
silly oldfool

Or you may drop your parts
through thatold wicker-work
stool!

3rd National Veteran and Vintage Motorcycle
Rally. Christchurch 1973. Coming into the



Motoring
Memories
Text and photos foe Bell

1955 Citroen Light 15 still owned by my parents

D
was introduced to an interest in

old cars by my Dad who had par
ticular attraction to English sports
saloons and tourers especially

Bentleys. One of his workmates had drawn
him a wonderful sketch of a racing Bentley
and I had this on my bedroom wall
throughout my childhood.

The first rally I can recall attending was
at Deans Bush about 1950 at a young age
and I remember being impressed with the
brass, sounds and shapes of fine old cars
bearing such names as Alldays & Onions
and De Dion Bouton.

I also recall going to see the film
Genevieve, a great adventure, because
movies were a real treat for us in those days.
One night I was allowed to go to see the
original Dambusters. Apparently there was a
Bentley in the film, hence our attendance,
but it was way past my bedtime and it seems
that I missed it because I went to sleep!

Dad looked at several different cars over
the years and I often went on these inspec
tions. The most exciting was a roughish
Bentley 41/zlitre Van Den Plas tourer owned
by an airman at Wigram. A road test, with
the owner at the wheel, showed 98mph on
the speedo on a straight gravel road behind
the airbase. Sitting in the backseat, sans
hood, my shirt collar had flapped so much
that I had red marks on my cheeks for days!
That is still the fastest I have travelled in a
car to this day. The price (from memory)
was £395 but for some reason we missed out
on it.

Later on we looked at a very tidy 3 litre
Bentley owned by Bert Williamson of Tai
Tapu for sale at £725 but dad had his heart
set on a 41h litre and so passed it by. The
inspection of this car came about because
Dad always asked me to call into the
Hampton Tyre Company in Oxford Terrace
and enquire if the proprietor knew of any
Bentleys for sale. After many occasions of
being told "no" the day came when he
excitedly advised of the Williamson car.
Hence our inspection.

I also remember Dad writing to Miss
T.1WV W;l1< of Snowr!p.n StM;on offp.rin<> to

wished to sell it. No doubt she had a stack of
such letters from hopefuls!

Other vehicles inspected and almost
purchased included a sleek 1930s Riley
saloon. Dad had apparently agreed to buy
this, but between the inspection and hand
over day the owner was involved in an
accident at New Brighton and the deal was
off.

Then there was the Rover saloon owned
by the university professor returning to
England. Tentative purchase arrangements
were made, only to have these fall through
when the professor's family became
embroiled in the infamous ParkerlHulme
murder. (Later dramatised as the film
'Heavenly Creatures'.)

Dad owned a 1937 Austin 10 at the time
and one day surprisingly fell for a very smart
1930 Ford A Phaeton painted brown and
fawn with a white canvas hood (Chev
colours) for sale at Ken Clarke's garage on
the corner of Cashel and Barbadoes Streets
Christchurch.

Soon after this, my parents purchased a
small holding and their spare time became
taken up with tending crops and the Ford
was used purely as the family car. It
continued in this role until, no longer war
rantable, it was laid up and replaced with the
Citroen Light Fifteen, which my parents still
own.

As a schoolboy in central Christchurch,
there were lots of opportunities for 'car
spotting' and, although not really mechani
cally minded, I could identify practically
everything on the road in those days. In the
1950s there were many vehicles of the 1920s
and 30s in everyday use. (There were even
draught horse and drays carting waste grain
from the brewery along the road and one of
our neighbours was occasionally visited by a
couple in a horse and gig!)

Of course, exotic cars received a lot of
attention wherever they parked with XK120
and Mark V to VII Jaguars being particular
favourites. I remember their slogan 'Grace,
Space and Pace.'

Particular cars that have stuck in my
rnernrirv lnrl11np. ~ m::l_c;;:,~ivp. Moon trmrer with

next to Latimer Square. A beautiful two tone
blue Packard roadster about 1932 which was
owned by a jeweller and used to park in
Manchester Street. (Some years later I went
to the auction of this car at Hutchinson
Whites in Armagh Street where it sold, out
of my price range, for £595.

We lived in St Asaph Street in those days
and along the road was Jack Croft's panel
beaters yard. He sometimes gave me odd
jobs to do and I got to see many old cars
under repair. I recall two in particular that
were very severely damaged. Each took
weeks of effort to repair, one being a Jaguar
XK120 and the other a V12 Lincoln Zephyr
(which seemed a massive car to me).

After I left school, my transport was pro
gressively from push-bike to Ducati
powerbike, Francis Barnett and Excelsior
motorcycles, 1936 Austin 7, 1955 Citroen
Light Fifteen and 1966 VW 1200.

I used to go to the car shows and recall
one in the King Edward Barracks in 1963
prior to a Christchurch-Brighton run. It was
here that I first met Vintage car doyen, Ken
Ivory, who had his 1930 Ford A Phaeton on
display and who was such a help later on

Fnmilv oroun nirnir: Hurunui River 19fi2 1930
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when it came to restoring my own ' A'.
Also during this time my family had a long-standing elderly friend

with a 1936 Buick 8 which he had owned since 1937 and when he was
no longer able to drive he would sometimes ask me to take him and the
car out for a run somewhere. One day he wanted to go to Timaru, a 210
mile return trip , that consumed 21 gallons of petrol. The Buick ran like
a charm and really suited the open road . A beautiful original old car, he
offered to sell it to me for £ 100 but I had nowhere suitable to keep it
and so it went to a dealer on Oxford Terrace.

In 1964 (the day of "The Beatles" visit to Christchurch) I towed
home.my first Vintage car, a 1929 Austin 7 Chummy Tourer. This car
was remarkably complete and becau se it had been .shed- stored , was
fairly sound though somewhat scruffy. One thing I remember was the
Buick WOF sticker on the wind screen! Purchased for £ 12, I tidied it up
a bit and sold it for £ 18 thinking that I had done a good deal!

Thi s money went towards saving for my first house, and old cars
were releg ated to the back-burner for the time being.

Having transferred to Nelson with my work in 1969 and marrying
later that year my Dad surprised me in 1970 with a call out of the blue
to the effect that if I wanted the Model A I better get down to
Christchu rch and co llect it. Apparentl y he was being plagued by vinta
gents seeking to buy it. The next weekend we headed down together
with friends who had a 1963 Ford Fairl ane and bought the 'A' back to
Richm ond on Russell Egan ' s hire trailer.

Of course the Fairlane used much more gas on the return trip and we
ran out at Riverlands. Luckil y there was a bit of old stale petrol in the
Model A tank and we drained this to get into Blenheim.

Whil st at the garage we were hailed by Russell Thorns who
said he had just finished restoring a Model A Phaeton and he
asked if we would like to go around to have a look at it?

Would we what ?
Soon afterwards we were trundl ing around Blenheim in his Model

A as pleased as Punch at the opportunity.
Arriving home in Richmond at midnight we rolled 'Old Henry'

down off the trailer and so began our 29 year(to date) ownership. But
that ' s another story.

Above: 1947 Francis Barnett 98cc power cycle.

Below: 1952 Excelsior 125cc motorcycle.



Text and photos Graham Sibbald and Murray Trounson
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The Dunolly mudguards.

The hom trestle at the Dunolly clearing sale.
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the last Buick clearing sale we had gone to
at Blenheim in 1988 came flooding back 
I don 't think either of us had had more fun
standing up since then ; when it comes to
old cars that is!

At times like this the only thing to do is
to make a plan, after all our original one
was out the window now! We had located
Dunolly about 53kms to the west of
Bendigo. The sale started at 10:00 hours
and we would need at least an hour to find
it. Allowing for breakfast, navigation errors
and locating the aucti one er meant we
needed to leave the Motel no later than
0800 hours in the mornin g. We would need
to depart the sale no later than 14:00 hours
in order to return to Bend igo in time to suss
out the details for Saturday.

Sleep came easy that night despite the
excitement but we couldn 't sleep in or our
plan devised with military precision would
not work. Between us we had an array of
alarm technology (well actually Troun son
had it all - watch, alarm clock and cell
phone alarm! - what a yuppie) so all were
set for 0630 hours.

By 0800 we were on the outskirt s of
Bendigo using more of Troun son 's cell
phone technology to locate the auctioneer 
"how do you get to Dunolly to the clearing
sale at '01 Bill Byrnes place ?" ... "Dunno"
he said, "haven' t been there for 15 years,
but if you go down the main highway and
ask for directions you 'll be right" . Anyone

The Dunollv Horn
(and mudquards)

make up Trounson" I said, "it says
here in the Magazine there ' s a
cle ar ing sa le on Friday 17
November of 30 years of old car

parts, includ ing horns, lights, wire wheel s
etc - including many Buick parts , as well as
a restored 1927 Buick Std 6 Roadster at '01
Bill Byrne s at Dunolly".

"Struth Mate , where's Dunolly?"
Trounson replied hal f asleep, "the only one
I know is on the West Coast!" But here we
were falling asleep in our Motel at Lake
Eppalock, on Thursday 16 November, after
a sparrow departure from Christchurch that
morning and a hard day s shopping in
Melbourne for the family, on our inaugural
pilgrimage to the Bendigo "Swap".

So Dunoll y had to be somewhere near
Bendigo, becau se the advertisement also
said, "for further details call the Auctioneer
at Bendigo ..." and the 17 November was ...
TOMORROW!

Tomorrow was to be our rest and touri st
day . A leisurely breakfa st, into Bendigo for
a few touristy things, find "the Swap" get
our tickets and generally suss out the place
prior to a serious attack early on Saturday
morning - remember no trading at Bendigo
on "the Friday". Ahh well instead of being
tourists we would ju st have to spend our
rest day at a clearing sale of old Buick parts
somewhere in the middl e of Victoria - was
this all a dream or had we actually died and
gone to Vintage heaven ...7 Memories of



who has been in the Ozzie outback and told
"go down the road," means your destina
tion could be somewhere between 10 and
1,000kms down the road! We were defi
nitely in the outback so off we set. Sure
enough an hour later we came upon
Dunolly - you could have fired a rifle down
the main street and not hit anyone! - Where
were the massive crowds heading for the
clearing sale? We asked the only person we
could find at the local garage, "down the
road, over the railway line, turn right and
you'll see cars everywhere." He was right
... It was just on 10:00 hours and a good
crowd had gathered at the remains of '01
Bill Byrnes sheds. Many trucks and trailers
laden with parts destined for tomorrow's
swap meet were apparent, as well as one
poser in a Rolls-Royce!

There was "stuff' everywhere! It had
not been catalogued and all of it was rusty!
We registered, checked our sunhats/burn,
as the temperature was rising, and quickly
did a lap of the place . This was indeed
Vintage heaven and the folks at home
would never believe it, so out with the
cameras! There were rows of axles , wheels ,
chassis, junk, more wheels, junk, farm
machinery, junk, boxes of "what have you"
(w.h.y), junk and there was the "restored
Buick roadster" along with an original
unrestored 1921 Studebaker tourer also
included in the sale. The Buick was very
poorly restored and worth very little we
decided, anyway it wouldn 't fit in our
cases! The Stude was a real treasure and
would make any Stude fan weak at the
knees. It was as it had been removed from
the shed, complete with side curtains and
hood, barely a dent on it and with traces of
original paint, but all in need of restoration,
although it would almost be a shame to
restore it.

We had not come to buy a car, although
we were curious about the selling price if
they in fact sold ; we had come for the small
treasures! And there it was on the trestle
struggling under the weight of horns,
klaxons, radios, junk etc - an original
klaxon complete with the spacer washer to
fit the large hole in my 24 Buick 4 firewalI.
I had only ever seen one in books and here
we were some 28 years after I had
purchased the car holding allegedly the
correct horn in my hand! "Well I'll be
amazed as a Florida voter" .. . said
Troun son - I've never seen one either; the
day was looking up already! (Trounson was
definitely in "heaven" now; rusty bits
everywhere and the local service clubs
were operating a barbecue and drinks stall
which catered for his other passion
eating!)

We surveyed the situation quickly.
The routine was to follow the auctioneer

pied piper style as he moved around the
seemingly endless rows of "stuff' laid out
on the ground and occasionally on trestles .
I would need to man the "horn trestle" and
wait for the "pied piper" to appear or I
could be lost in the crowd where my bid
might not be seen! However first we had to
loosen up by watching the format and see
what things were going for. Among the
P."rlv rows of "stuff" was a nile of Buick

curtains. There were many "piles" like this,
which predictably gave everyone the stitch
- who wants a pile of crap just to get one
treasure? Well we did, rear guards are as
rare as a "fob pocket in a singlet" and here
was a good set - but I had just found a set at
Canterbury a few weeks earlier also after
28-years of fruitless searching.

"How could we possibly take those
home as baggage on a 767", said Trounson.
Yeah you are probably right; it is com
pletely impractical for us to bid on
something so big. So while we were
debating whether we should bid, they were
passed over.

"Add it to the next lot," said the pied
piper, so now the pile was bigger than ever
because it had three cast-iron coal ranges
added to it! Jeez we must keep our hands
down now - "is it flies sir or are you
bidding?" - you had to watch those flies if
you didn't want a pile of crap . Anyhow
how would we get them home?

"Never mind," said Trounson "we'll
think of something". We did. The lovely
Ozzie couple that bid $2 for the three stoves
and half a Buick looked worried. "Do you
want those guards?" we asked sheepishly.
"Please take them off our hands, we have
enough to worry about already - all we
wanted was the door off one of the stoves!"
they replied. We had definitely gone to
heaven now - free tourer back guards.
At least I could cheer up Jeff Marshall in
Auckland who desperately wanted the
guards I had bought at Canterbury.
Perhaps we could do a deal but how do we
get them home , would he ever forgive us
for not buying the Veteran wire wheels? 
(He didn't). Let's just load them in our
nice new Toyota Camry rental car and see
what happens over the next few days,
Trounson's wisdom 0) was again to the
fore .

Jeez, where was the pied piper up to
while we had been negotiating the deal of
the century with the lovely Ozzie couple ?
Whew, he had not reached the "horn
trestle" yet. "You man the horn trestle and
I'll start loading the Camry," said Trounson
- it was getting warm by now, around
midday and we needed water.

After loosening up on a box of w.h.y. for
A$2, that contained a heap of new rear axle
lock tab washers that I had laboriously hand
made previously, I headed for my spot and
waited for the pied piper! He came with a
following. These horns
were going to be
expensive it seemed,
especially with the
deceased's son advising
the auctioneer "now
these are valuable".
Then I realised the
unique Ozzie auction
system for artificially
raising the prices - "I'm
going to do this on a
take your pick basis,"
said the pied piper. He
had done this earlier.

It means you had to
win the bid in order to
have your pick of the

bid price - if you took two items from the
table the cost was twice the bidding price
and so on. The only problem was you had
to win the bid to get your pick so you could
be (and I was) bidding against someone
who did not want the same horn I did
thankfully - but it raised the price need
lessly. Anyway A$70 later the blob of red
rusty horn was mine! "Any more sir" said
the pied piper? "Not at these prices," I
replied to the collective derision of the
locals - "wait till you get to Bendigo
tomorrow Kiwi" they chortled - well at
Bendigo they were only around A$80-100
restored and I had paid NZ$l 00 for a rusty
blob, but admittedly the right rusty blob!

Murray at Bendigo at 8 o'clock in the morning.

Our treasures from Dunolly.



The nex day was Sunday - time to return
to Chri stchurch with our treasure. Hope the
MAF man doesn't want to unwrap the
guards as we could be there all night 
probably a good thing that we were to
arrive in Christchurch at 0 I:30 hours.

A day wa s spent enrout e back to
Melbourne. Expecting a hassle with the
rental like when we uplifted it, and also
with checking in the guards we returned to
the airport with miles of time to spare. We
were amazed when the Hertz lady came
over, asked a couple of questions and then
gave us the bill/receipt from a hand held
computer, without us even having to visit
the office. That saved us about 20 minutes
we had allowed for - now to the check in.
Not open yet, you are 20 minutes too early !

A cuppa in the terminal, still nursing the
guards, while we tried to find a TV showing

the Bathurst race. Then back to the
check-in, - "see that guy down there - he
looks after all the strange stuff that
Kiwi s take to Christchurch", We were
clearly not the first with funny shaped
rusty bits. Sure enough he took the
guards happil y and put them in the
"str ange shaped objects" container,

took our photos and disappeared.
At Chri stchurch they came off before

our bags, and we went straight through
customs and the MAF man whose only
question was, "What's this then ?"

"Rear mudguards for a 1924 Buick," we
replied. You could see him thinking, "Oh
yeah" - "Are they new?" he enquired,
quickly chas tising himself, "no they can' t
be" . We started to walk through. A moment
later he ca lled us back to ask , "Are they
clean"? " Yes of course they are clean" , we
said and we had the brush to prove it !

Returning to Blenheim I tried the horn to
find it fitted the holes in the Buick scuttle
perfectly , and the guards fitted the tub
perfectly. The horn was then despatched to
the sparky for an internal clean up as it
didn't go , not surprisingly. When Trounson
visited on 2 December for our daughter's
21st, we had the horn back all internally
cleaned. A quick connection to a battery
and to our surpr ise it run s perfectly - what a
sound! Colin Rae ca n now have at least one
of the othe r (incorrect) horn s that may have
otherwise found their way onto the Buick .

A great end to our first Bendigo swap
meet. III

We called the downtown office of Air New
Zealand and were put through to the airport
answer phone again . Eventu ally we reached
a Qantas person, who told us she does all
the Air New Zealand baggage checking in
anyway, and she advi sed us that our odd
shapes parcel would be no problem. So now
we had to clean it, and pack it!

Down to Coles 24 hour Supermarket in
Bendigo for some cardboard boxes, bubble
paper, tape and a dunny brush. Twenty
dollars worth later , and we were back to our
accommodation to clean the rusty bits , and
remo ve the part of the tub still attached to
one guard . How do you remove rust y nuts
with one screwd river and a six-inch
Crescent? - You stuff them completely with
the screwdriver when you prise them apart,
and panel beat the guard later. We then
wrapped them with cardboard, bubble
pap er and several hundred metres of
wrapping tape (three rolls) . By now it was
22 :00 hour s and we needed to return to
Bendigo to a certain Scotti sh restaurant
chain for dinner!

So, in two days we had found elusive
parts for the 1924 Buick tourer at a clearing
sale we didn't know about, done the
Bendigo swap meet, and had dinner.

06:20 just as it was getting daylight. Most
traders were in business at that stage.

By 10:00 we had checked out the sites in
the infield and it was time for Trounsou's
second breakfast, and morning tea for me.
It was good to rest the weary feet and have
a cuppa. We had not made any startling
purchases so far, except for a few knicks
knacks althou gh spark plugs, tail light , and
wipers would be added before day ' s end.

We spent the entire day there, and saw
every site, every display , and every food
stall. And we were absolutely knackered, so
we headed back to our accommodation to
get changed and survey our treasures, and
to work out what to do with the Dunolly
mudguards.

We called every Air New Zealand phone
number in the book to enquire about this
odd shaped parcel. We go t answer phones.

"See that guy down there· he looks after all

the strange stuff that Kiwis take to

Christchurchl"

Well we just had time to adjourn to the
paddock for the vehicles to be auctioned
before we had to stick to our plan and get
back to Bendigo. After a couple of old
Commer trucks were sold for A$l 00 each it
was on to the cars. The Buick, which
allegedly had A$5,000 spent on the engine,
struggled to A$8,000 and was passed in 
jeez it wasn 't worth half that we decided
since it needed completely restoring. The
Studebaker made a new owner very happy
at A$9 ,000 - this seemed a fairer deal
unlike the Buick.

By now we were hot and tired but
delirious with our day's efforts. We still
had to get to the Swap and suss it out in
time for an early start Saturday. So after
some great conversation with local s and
visitors alike, and after settling our tab, we
set off back to Bendigo with our boot full of
treasure - and we hadn 't even got to the
Swap yet! Before we left howe ver we
gave some of the tab washers to a local
restorer for his Austin 7 back axle. He
was staggered by our gesture and
insisted on paying us, which we refused
- after all we had only paid A$2 for the
box and there were dozens of them in
various sizes, (we were just happy to help
any poor Austin Seven owner!)

So we had our treasures, and had made
at least two Ozzie restorers happ y and left a
good impre ssion , that was pleasure enough!

We then headed for the swap meet at the
Bendigo show grounds, hunted out the best
park, got our ticket s and programme, and
had a look around. We kept bumping into
fellow Cantabrians like Alan Meredith of
Veteran Car Club fame (who is rumoured
to be shifting soo n to Melbourne), Kevin
Gardener and a couple of others.

We returned briefly that evening to
check things out again. Trucks and trailers
were arri ving in their droves in the dark and
setting up sites. Trounson got breathalysed
twice, going in and out of the swap meet.
The Ozzies still use the old equipment
where they get you to blow into a wee
gadget, and they have to replace the mouth
piece every time - so there were rubbish
bins overflowing with the damn things all
over the road.

We co ncluded that we should be early
on Saturday as it was going to be damn hot
at the swap meet. So again the alarms were
set , breakfast attended to at the ungodl y
hour of 05 :00. We reached the swap meet at

!•
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By Scatt Thomson, Photos Doryl New

Rude Northerners claim that the

fourteen strong Mainland

contingents brought the weather

with them. Whatever the

explanation, the fact remains

that the second running of the

Pomeroy Shield at Manfeild on

30 September, 2000 was marred

by frequent and heavy rain.

Famou s: Ulster (John Cobb). Le Mans (Benjafi eld/Gunter) and Pomeroy Shield (Alison Moores).
The Lagonda was first South Island car in the Pom, the hood attra cting less protected open car
dri vers during showers.

A
lmost washed out , the meeting was
certa inly not a "washout" but a
convi vial competition with start
numbers up from 16 last year to 34.

Britannia rul ed the waves, Murray
Hislop taking the Pom with a fine consis
tent drive in his Triumph TR 2, helpe d by
Gordon Vcgtherrs overshoo t in the
braki ng test, drop ping last year ' s winner to
seco nd. Behind the Healey came Alison
Moores in the famous Lagonda, first of the
Sou th Island cars.

Europe fought back in the Groves
Trophy secti on , wo n by Gly n Jones in a
most attractive Porsche 356 Cabriolet, from
Tony Haycock's Peugeot 404 drophead and
Mich ael Wi llia ms up- engined Tractio n
Avant Citroen.

Tests
Th e effect of rain was immediately

appa rent in the first of the five Pomeroy
tests, the standi ng quarter. Young Brad
Wh ite came out on top with 18.59 seconds
in a 1965 Sunbea m Tiger, fellow V8 Roger
Tonkin runni ng him close with 18.84 from
the '69 Corvette Stingray . The Bain D type
sounded like " its-tubes-was -fu ll-o' muck"

Top: Twenty minutes to go! From the right, Rileys
of Palmer, Thomson and Turner, De Groat 's Morris
8 completes the front row with. Moores ' locking over
1'", ,.._, ~."' f I.,_, .-d, .:.. .... ,; .. , ,.. .1..... . ., ..: ..I"

mak ing 19.37 followed by 19.53 from the
Porsche . Everyone else was over twenty
seconds. Roy McGu inness in his Standard
Special dated at 1938 got in a rousing
20.25 , which gave him the test on Formula.

More typically. most of the cars that ran
last year were up to three seco nds off their
pace . Part icul arly dampened was the
looked-for deb ut of Wallace McNair' s aero
engined Sunbeam. The big car' s 2 1.03 was
still good enough for second pre-war time ,
but obviously many seconds adrift from its
potential. Among the older stu ff , Tim
Palmer turned in a workma nlike 2 1.96 in
the Haggitt Riley, Moores stopped the
cloc k at 22 .65 fo llowed by Owen ' s
Magnette (23 .21 ) and Bruce Pidgeon ' s
T37 A Bugatt i (24 .65). Several people were
daun ted by the proxi mity of the wet corner
beyond the finis h line, Garry Turner espe
cially mindful of the Redwing' s two wheel
brakes and 70mph gai t. Less said of the
flying quarter the better. Personally I was
well beh ind the myt hical Grea t Aunt
Agath a through the rain lashed corner that
began the test and crave nly lifted my foot
before the timed finish - adding up to 5 mph
down on last year. Geoff Owe n took this
one on For mula, though Turner ran him

which looked like FrD was awarded on ly
42 .7 perce nt of the points.
Wiggle and Stop

Those with hoods and roofs on thei r cars
found themselves soc ially in demand as
offic ials ope ned out the co nes for the next
test, in de ference to the condi tions. T he
Jones Porsche was abso lutely outstanding
in the Wiggle-Woggle, 24.78 seconds being
FrD and rewarded with 100% on Formula
for a performance not only fast but very
smooth. Frank Renwick and Brad White
battled for second faste st. Michael
Williams (Citroeu) and Gordon Vogtherr
(Healey) were amo ng the best saloons, both
in the 27 second brack et.

The miss-it-or-else braking test was more
than usually exciting becausea) some thought
it was okay to back up from an overshoot and
b) the rain started again after the first three or
four cars.

Most spec tacular was the Bugatt i,
which arrived totally sideways - one wheel
apparently just being on the right side of the
marker. It did how-ever sound wonderful
winding up between the concre te walls of
the pit straight. Garry Turn er just made it,
sledging in totally locked up from way
back. George Calder was very coo l in the
Mk VI Bentley but Haycock took the test



Rained off. Mclvair 's mighty Sunbeam attracts Gordon Vogtherr before the standing quarter but had to

,I

Nearly. Last year's winner Yogtherr holds off
Brayshaw, McGuinness and Roger While
through one of Manfeild 's many comers.

Pomeroy regulations of course require
hoods erect for these two test s. Weird and
wonderful were the efforts of some open
cars to produce hom ologation headwear.
One of the fastest cars turned up with what
appeared to be an old curtain from the bach
draped over a towel rail. Another most
respectable car displayed an astonishing
shade of pink .

On Track
The surface was almost dry when the

cars went out for the first (who said ' race ' 7)
twenty minute regularity run . Thi s included
most of the prew ar cars but Owen was
draft ed into the later and faster group while
McN air did a big 'woops ' during the warm
up and decided to call it off for a drier day .

Rile y' s ruled the start, Palmer from
Turner on the front row. The Th omson
Nine came up fast from the third row ,
yielding - more in prudence than courtesy 
to the Lady in the Lagonda while the
Bug atti came throu gh on the inside to make
the first corner a true vintag e sight.

One Englishman was worth thr ee
Frenchmen, Tim Palmer being followed by
Messieurs Haycock , Williams and Pidgeon,
the Peugeot actually goin g in front for a lap.
Calder had the Bentley going really well,
Moores passed Turner but not easily , while
lames Palmer (Anglia) and Robin
Chadwick (A40 Farina) had a great battl e
of their own .

Frank Renwick was instant lead er with
the Lotu s 23B in the seco nd run . Drizzle
had begun again and a hundred met re lead
vanished at the second corne r. Perh aps Jim
Clark as role mod el had been replaced by
Jacques Cousteau. Anyway, Frank lost it
big time, ending with a water splash worthy
of a 15 inch shell , and a startled duck taking
flight. The loss of the ex President so upset
the ex Speed Steward that Don Broome
spun Pete Farland' s RAL specia l in
sympathy a couple of corners later.

Jaguar, Tiger and Stingray kept up the
wildlife theme, passing and rep as sing
several times each lap . Bain did the job
very professionally and made sure he was
in front at the end , wh ile Brad Wh ite with
far less experience deserved high praise for
sticking right with him. Jon es was not far
behind the trio with the Porsche, but
appeared to ease up with a job well don e,
whil e Allan Jenkins ga ined every lap in his
1966 MG Midg et and McGuinness was
right there at the end as well. Broome got
going and did the required number of laps,
but Renwick needed a tow, there being
much "Quack-Quack" sound effec t from
his loyal friend s and several laps were lost.

Th e second regul arity run was not all
ruthless battl e for racing supremacy . One
con testant claimed he actually slowed up to
allow a whol e fam ily of ducks to cross the
track . It seems all this was brought on, not
onl y by the wet weathe r, but because
Manfeild is also adapted for 'Jet Sprints '
whatev er that may mean . It could have been
wor se. Brooklands had a Sewage Farm !

As usual there were hard luck stories .
David Garrett 's lovel y DB 4 Aston was
towed in with fuel pump troubles,
some thing s imila r seeming to afflic t

Winsbury White' s 2.4 Ril ey Specia l.
Alderd ice' s wonderful three wheeled
Morgan didn't sound too happy wh ile
Beardsl ey and Alvis ran out of fuel.

Amo ng so much spor ting thunder it was
go od to see suc h cars as Ha ywood' s
ori ginal looking 1939 Dodg e saloon , De
Gr oot ' s Morris 8 and Laur ie Co cker' s
Cadillac, the sole Vet eran.

Reflections in the Rain
The magnifi cent entry reall y showed

what can be don e when groups get behind
an event and underlines the importance of
thinking nationally and on an inter Island
basis rather than ju st running at branch
level.

The use of a track made it desirabl e to
get people throu gh the gate, and altho ugh
the weather spoilt this, a serious effort was
made to publicise the event. TV did not
play. The local radio statio n previewed the
event, as did Manawatu and Wairarapa
papers. Well ington' s Evenin g Post went
further, sent a staff photographer to meet
the South Islande rs off the boat and ran the
main results and half a dozen colour
pictures in their Auto Post. Personally I
think that while we will wa nt to keep many
VCC event s priv ate there is also a real
place for publ icity.

The organisers will certainly sort out
one or two minor matte rs, but in total
deserve good mark s. The commentary was
exc ellent, keeping up with the car s and
even their performances the previous year.
Results were available within minutes.

From my own narrow perspective, I do
question making the run to the after match
function a navigational test. Wet cold and
travellin g alon e in a car without modern
lights or indica tors it was not some thing I
needed in a strange town . Much as I wanted
to be there I cut for home, driving the Riley
through a full gale back to Masterton after
a small d iscussion with the police about
surface flooding . Th en it was on to
Well ington by Honda before the Rirnataka
Hill road was clos ed.

To the credit of the Vintage Car, the
Riley never missed a bea t. It has merely
refused to start sinc e! III



I
t all started way back in 1981. My
fath er repl ied to an adve rt in
Beaded Wheels for a restored
1928 12/4 Au stin Windsor

Saloon , complete with a pile of spare parts.
Dad and Mum duly went down to have a
look at the sedan and Dad , on his return ,
aske d me whether I would like the spare
parts as a restorat ion proj ect. As that heap
of spare parts was a complete and or iginal
12/4 Clifton Tourer and having no money,
a new mortgage, first child on the way and
no Vintage project, I naturally said yes .

The recovery
Dad, my brother and I wen t down to

Waipukurau to collec t both cars. There it
was, a very complete, origi nal 1926 12/4
Tou rer, although the body complete with

hood bows, sea ts, floorboards and carpet
had been lifted off the chassis and left
under some trees. The chassis was under
cover and the previou s owner, Mr Brown ,
used to religiously go out to the shed and
turn the engi ne over. Th e foll owing
morning, after arriving home with my bits
and pieces, Dad cam e around with the
bright idea of starting it up. I was dis
patched to the service sta tion for pet rol, oil
and a rad iator hose. Dad fitted the mug and
battery from his car and after very little
tinkering my 12/4 was driven up and down
the drive . Thi s of course inspired me to a
very qu ick restorat ion!

First up there was the list of missing
parts; clock , horn, starter motor and side
screens; that was in 1981. In 1984, my wife

Donn a, daughter Ta ryn (now three years
old ) and I were on holiday (yes, no progress
on the car)! We called in to see Mr Brown
in order to collect some history of the 12/4 .
Surp rise, surprise! Upon go ing up to the old
shed we found, sitting on a shelf, the side
screens and starter motor!

The History
As we know it ' Austie', as It IS now

known, was sold new in Waipukurau by
Turner & Butl er , Motor En gineers in
February of 1927 . To whom we don't
know , but the car was then traded-in to
Westend Motors in abo ut 1942. Wes tend
Motors used the car until Mr Brown bought
it sometime in the 1950s. He used it until
his son decided to convert it to a hotrod,

e n/in & Donn a Sto rev . Kin" Countrv Rrnnrh



PISTON RINGS

FIVE DA Y DELIVERY
PROMPT SERWCE ASSURED

200/0 DISCOUNT
ON MENTIONING THIS AD

For N.Z.'s largest range of piston
rings contact:

JOHNSON'S PISTON RINGS LTD.
PH: (09) 579·7219 I 579·8788

918 Gt South Road, Penrose,o r'"\ 0 ,...'0.1 "' ' ' I"lt:)r\ n.............. .......... A •• -. IJI _ _ -I

WE CAN MAKE CUSTOM RINGS FOR MOST
CARS UCKS &MOTOR MOWERS

~~\

Kingpin sets Engine Gaske ts Gearbox gears
Suspension Pts. Steering Joints Crownwhee l & Pinions
Spark Plugs Electrical fittings Wiper motors (Vac)
Engine bear ings Shock absorbers Wheel cylinders & kits
Master cylinde rs & kits Shackles (pins & bushes) Ring gears & pinions
Rear Axles Water pumps & kits Clutch plates
Clutch covers Carburetto rs Fuel pu mps & kits
Brake & clutch cables Pistons Steering box pts
Va lves, springs, guides Speedo cables Ign ition parts
Timing gears & cha ins Lenses Engine Mounts

MECHANICAL RESTORATIONS & VINTAGE SPARES(1980)
P.O. Box 15 • Fordell • Phone/Fax (06) 342 -7713

OPEN SATURDAY
MORNING·8.30-12.30
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thus removing the body. Fortunately that is
as far as he got !

Donna and I, along with now two
daughters, went down to the Palmerston
North Rally in 1992 and it was then that we
decided that if we were ever to get'Austie'
on the road it should be for the 50 th
Birthd ay Rally in Chri stchurch. The work
began in earne st and we achieved 98% of
the restoration a week before we set off on
a family holiday to the South Island . All
went well until approaching Christchurch,
when the oil pressure fell along with some
nasty noises from under the bonnet. Upon
remo ving the sump, white metal was found
as an oil substitute! Our holiday was turned
up-sid e down and 'Austie ' was sen t home
on the back of a truck. The AA, upon
hearin g of our plight, lent us their AA
Austin 12/4 to use for the rest of the Rally.
Thi s delighted our girls, as they felt once
again part of the Rally and not just specta 
tors.

Six months later the motor was removed
and sent away again, this time for a second
re-conditioning. The report on the engine
made interesting reading, as I didn 't know
that four-cylinder Austins had six inle t
valves!

In March 1997, 'Austie ' was back on the
road again, but still only 98% restored . Now
we are 15,500 miles later , which is made up
of a Cape Rein ga to Bluff Tour with the
Vinta ge Austin Register , the British Link
Rally, a seco nd trip down South to the VAR
AGM and many four day weekend trips in
the company of the group with which we
travelled to the 50th Birthday Rally in
Christchurch. What a difference a sound re
conditioning makes! The only problems so
far have been one flat tyre and a magneto
that let us down, but ' Austie ' has never had
to be towed or trucked home again. Long
may it last!

What I have enjoyed the most would
have to be that my family enjoy my hobb y
with me and Taryn, who was a baby when
we got ' Austie", now drives it. As soo n as
Courtn ey gets her licence, I am sure that she
will drive it also.

What' s next ? The last 2% of the restora
tion was to be completed before the Royal
& SunAlliance Rally 2000 and then my
next project is a 1906 Minerva.

Technical Information
1926 Austin Heavy 12/4
Clifton Tourer - 12.8hp
Power at 2000rpm - 27bhp
Bore and stroke 72 mm/114.5 mm
4 cylinder - capacity 1861 cc
Wheelbase 9ft 4in Track 4ft 8in
Engine Number 27775L
Chassis Number 2777 (unreadable)
This is the first of the long stroke motor and
has extra bump s on the crank castings to
allow for the larger swing of the crank. Still
has the low rad iator. First of the 12 volt
systems with Lucas headlights.
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• Motorcycle Respoking

New wheel sales

• COMING SOON: Splined hubs and alloy rims

• NZ Agent for stainless steel polished spokes

• NEW! Well -based rolled edge rims

• Rebuilding & Respoking of all Wire Wheels

Ph/Fax 03 384 4484 anytime
Cell 025 352 373
41 Wickham Street, Christchurch

Hameo
Industries
, Nlotorcycle &Car INire Wheel

Repairs &Restorations

WeSpecialise In

• Custom Made Spokes • Speedway Wheels
Rim andFrame Lining • Wheel Building & Truing

• Complete Wheel Restoration

Vintage - Classic - Modern
Craig & Debbie Hambling
Phone (06) 314·8345

Mobile 02j 23 I 7864
410 Green Road, RD 6,Palmerston North

Day or Night

VINTAGE &CLASSIC
ENGINE PARTS

PISTONS, VALVES, HEAD GASKETS
TIMING GEARS, MORSE CHAINS

ENGINE BEARINGS
GEORGE CALDER LIMITED

307 HOON HAY ROAD, CHRISTCHURCH
PH (03) 3385372 FAX(03) 338-5482

* * * * *

Flathead & Customline
Specialist
SHOWROOM

Unit F 25 Cartwright Rd, Kelson
Phone: (09) 818-6211

Fax (09) 818-7550
Specialising in new and rebuilt early

Ford VS Parts & Accessories.
Hours 9-5 Weekdays

o o

o

ECISION CASTINGS
Lost Wax Process Mould Making
Having trouble getting parts?

Now able to reproduce Vintage car parts using the
highly accurate lost wax casting method.

For all your non-ferrous casting requirements.

Phone Feilding (06) 323 9465 o



Moss Maser: Stirling became a Grand Prix contender in this his own 250F, the first ofmany of these he raced so successfully. Moss won at Ardmore in
1956 and here Ross Jensen is doin g the same at Dunedin . Photo TA Thomson .

Thomson : I left Peter Giddings surprised by
wheelspin on the W 125 1937 Mercedes .
Can we start with driver impressions of
your 1955 Mercedes?
Moss: The W 196. The 196 actually was not
that easy to drive. It had a swing axle so you
got it continually breaking traction. In other
words, it didn 't sit there - not very easy.
The most difficult thing I found about the
car was the gearbox. It was back to front.
Once you got used to it, it didn 't matter. But
until you did you had to split your concen
tration - on the road and also on the
gearbox. I found that quite difficult. As the
year went on it was less of a problem, and I
was driving the 300 SLR sports car as well.
But occasionally I would turn and race
another vehicle .. .

The brakes on the Mercedes were not as
good as they could have been . They were
very, very wide and very big. They were
prone to cracking, so one had to be a bit
careful with the brakes. You had to warm
them up properly . Then they were reason
ably effective. It was never the easy car ,
like the 250F Maserati was. The 250F was
much better balanced - or a much easier car
to balance.

Top left: Strong car, strong team. Mercedes
parade before the 1954 Spanish Grand Prix,
one of the f ew races they failed to win. Weeks
later Stirlin g Moss joined the team , winn ing his
first national Grand Prix at Aintree. Photo :
Mercedes Benz.

Left: Precision needed: Few could match the
Lotus like Moss! Jim Clark (centr e) and Innes
Ireland in helmet were two who could. Photo

The characteristics of the Mercedes
swing axle , you know . You come in with
oversteer. I must admit I think the ultimate
in an oversteering car is preferable to an
understeering car, provided you have the
ability to cope with it. I think it depends on:
a) the circuit;
b) the weather conditions; and
c) your ability .

If a car will ultimately oversteer, as the
Mere would, and you get into real trouble,
the back will come out and at least you can
have the chance to do something. If you 've
got an understeering car, which is far easier
to drive , of course you just plough off! I
mean, that 's it! So from that point of view
the Mere was beneficial, but quite difficult
to deal with .

Thomson: I think in your second race with
Mercedes they threw in a three litre engine
for you - another 50 or 60 horsepower?
How did the cha ssis handle that?
Moss : Well, actually that was quite good.
The extra power was good because it gave
you a lot more torque, which is always
much nicer to drive with than revs. Torque
was more the practice of the cars of the 50s
anyway, with the exception of the Aston
Martin which had a bad nat spot, or a bad
torque characteristic because the torque
came in fairly high. That was not really a
good thing .

The Vanwall was another that had a nat
spot , which they got rid of more easily in
1958 when we had to run on petrol. The
Mere was good with the three litre with, I
suppose, about 305 bhp as again st 250 odd,
.... ..... .4 ., 1,.... ,.." ~ C" 0 _ _ • _ •• - -



Compact: Figures show the small size of the BRM P25. The fir st
examples were virtual monocoques. Photo Scott Thomson.

The Best ? Muddled management spoilt the chances of the car Moss considers potentially best ofall the f ront enginedfifties cars, the BRM P25. Ron
Flockhart drives at Teretonga. Photo SCOll Thomson.

could pull out very well. The Mer e was
quite goo d on this. In fact, wheel spin really
wa sn 't a particul ar worry in the 50s like it
wa s pre-war. The suspensio n and dampers
were more sophistica ted. It was a worr y,
obviously, if the surface was n' t dry. On the
dry it wasn't so mething that one really
worried about with the exce ption probably
of the DB 3 Aston sports. That would lift the
inside wheel, so yo u got a whee lspin on the
insid e. I would say the Mere was quite good
from that point of view.

Thomson: I've never seen one run but the
Mere gives me the impress ion of a big so lid
car .
Moss: Yes.

Thomson: But nobod y really followed
throu gh with its configuration.
Moss: Well no. Mercedes pull ed out again
at the end of 1955. Also , I did speak to Rudi
Ulh enh aut about it. He said that if he had
had a clean shee t of paper he wo uld never
hav e designed a Formula One car with a
straight eight engin e. To start with it makes
a tremend ously long vehicle and inbo ard

brakes to cut down the unsprung weight
make it longer still. He would never have
done that but for some reas on the board
sa id it should be a straight eight. I don 't
know why that was at all. It wasn 't his idea
at all. Wa s it that in America they were
used to V8s ? The racing programme was
done (with Mercedes) for publicity.
Always.

Th e W 196 was a very goo d solid car.
You never had any worry about a wheel
coming off or anything like that - whi ch
happened , part icul arly with Lotu s - and
things like that.

Thomson: The antithesis of the Mercedes
wa s surely the Vanwall. On one hand a
uni fied des ign, bu ilt in a famous Ge rman
fac tory by old hand s. On the other hand, an
upstart, a British bitza, but some pretty
useful bits.
Moss: Ye s. T he Vanwall engine was
designed by the guy that did the Norton . It
was fo ur Nortons - more or less - in a row,
and fuel injection . The fir st English ca r
with fue l injection , I think, but the No rton
didn ' t have inject ion. The Vanwall was not

a nice car to dri ve. Very streamlined with
the body by Frank Costin.

Thomson: You sat awa y up in the Van wall.
Moss: Sitting up! Yes, I agree it looks
funn y. Wh en you got in and got used to it,
it was quite good. You had a good com
manding positi on.

I think the wo rst thin g was the back end.
Colin Chapman put in a new back end. Tha t
did improve it ce rtainly, but before the car
was not very handy. It had a lousy gearbox,
awful. Wh en you' re rac ing a car the last
thing you want to think abo ut is changing
gear. You change gear and that's it. In the
Vanw all it was a performance and the refore
a break in concent ration .

We had qu ite a lot of troubles with
vibra tio n, br eaking inj ect or pip es and
thin gs like that. Having said all that, it was
good enoug h to win the W orld

Below: First and last. Moss and Rob Walker
changed the shape of racing when they won a f ull
Grand Prix in Argentina. Four years on (1962) at
Teretonga Stirling in the last of the Coopers he
drove for The Boss. Photo Scoll Thomson.



Time to refl ect on a great career. Bob Eade ( /962) gave the eight year old Moss Maserati a final
international season. ln New Zealand Mansel and Jensen had earlier driven it and overseas Moss,
Villoresi, Macklin, Hawthorn, Fitch and Bob Gerard among others. Nor bad! Photo Euan Sarginson.
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:1 Championship, so you can 't cri ticise it, but
not nice to drive.

Thomson: Was your favourite the Maserati
250F?
Mo ss: Th e Ma serati certainly was the
nicest, the best car to get in and throw it
around . Now , in hind sight, with the
knowledge they know now in driving,
probably an even better car was the four
cylinder P25 B.R .M. But you can' t take that
as they are now , you've got to take it as
they were then . At the time the thing came
out it wasn ' t right. They criticised the
(single disc) back brake which I think was
quite incorrect. I think the brake s were all
right. You only get about 30% brakin g on
the back wheels anyway. The P 25 just
wasn 't that good a car at the time, so you
have to discount it.

The "Mas er" was reall y a beautiful
handlin g car, quite sensitive to getting the
suspension right. Once you got it right , very
precise. It was a car that you could position
as you wanted to. You co uld really get it
into a four wheel slide or drift with reason
able ease and care and hold it there . Quite
good torque cha racteristics on a six
cylinder eng ine. Nice gea rbo x, certain
mechanical failures - post war Italian
materials were not all that great - but all in
all the nicest Formula One car of the period.

Thomson: Horses for courses'? Was one car
better than another for a particular type of
circuit '?
Moss : Yes, but that would show up more in
sport s cars, I think , if you take a very short
twisty circuit. Except the rea r engined cars.
They 're much easier to drive all round.

The Cooper was always much easier to
drive than a front engined car. And the
Cooper was much easier to drive than the
Lotu s. The Lotus was much more precise,
but not nearly as forgiving as a Cooper.
You needed to have a higher co ncentration
and be a better driver to shine in a Lotus
than you did in a Cooper. With the Coo per,
yo u co uld ge t it side ways: Sir Jack
Brabham and John Su rtees would reall y
overdri ve then . You could do that in that
car . If you drove the Lotus in the same way,
it wouldn' t respond .

Fangio 's fa vourite? Though at the end of its
long career, the "Alfetta " took the great man to
ten Formula One victories - and his fi rst world
title. Photo Alfa Romeo.

Thomson: Would Fangio have had a
favourite'? One that showed him to partic 
ular advantage?
Moss: I dunno. I think he would probably
agree with me that the Maser was probably
the nicest. But then you see he had the Alfa
and was Champion with Alfa' s 158. I never
raced one in anger but they let me try one at
Monza. I must say it was beautiful. The
suspension was fantastic. It was very co m
fortable, like a very good saloon. Very nice.
The engine obviously was a very good
engine. At that time it was the best in the
world. The road holding was good and
stable. The Alfa brakes were OK but not as
good as the drums on the early VI6 B.R.M .
but that B.R.M. was an awful car, felt huge.

Now the Alfa wouldn 't compare, and I
wouldn 't try to compare it with a 250 F
which was of a quite different era . I think
that Fangios driv e at Nurburgring (1957)
could only have been done in that car.
(Maserati 250 F) I don't think that the
Ferrari of that time - which I didn't race 
would have allowed a person to be so, er ..
. to take to . . . to handle it so well!! Ferrari
was a car that was very nice. Ferrari to my
mind was a better engineered car than a
Maserati but not quit e so plea sant to handle.

fill

AIRPORT GATEWAY MOTOR LODGE
CHRISTCHURCH

Apartment style units to suit all requ irements , leisure and
business. Studio, 1 bedroom, 2 bedroom suites.

Licensed restaurant. Secure off street parking .

Only 2kms from Airport, close to McLeans Island Club
Grounds, City Bus at Gates.

Proprietors: Errol and Kathryn Smith, VCC Members

RESERVATIONS 0800 2 GATEWAY. 0800 2 428 3929
EMAIL: info@airportgateway.co.nz

4.5 ROYDVALE AVENUE. CHRISTCHURCH .5 • PHONE (03\ 3.5&·70Q3 FAX (03\ 35&·36.54



MARKETPLACE
Has your dinosaur ofamagneto died?

Bill at TechnicalServices can resurrect it foryou.
(TaurangaClassic MotorcycleClubMember)

PEN RITE OILS. We carry a full range from
Vintage to Modern Engines. Lubricants for
pre-1984 HD motorcycles, gear box oil for
Japanese 2 strokes. Full range of dill,
steeri ng box and gea rbox oils. Competitive
prices. Try us first. M.S. Coomb es Ltd ., 344
St. Asaph Street, Chris tchurch. Phone (03)
366-7463, Fax (03) 366- 7462.

Contact yourtechnician

Bill Edwards
Ph/Fax 07 54 2616

HEADLIGHT LENSES FOR SALE.
NOS I x Lincoln Zephyr, I x ? Graham
Paige. Phone 903) 384- 1456. Mem.

MAGNETO REWINDS - OVERHAULS
Servicing of Motorcycle Generators 

Alternators
Free quotes, prompt service, workmanship
guaranteed, by registered technician, with

trade experience since 1961.

LINCOLN CONTINENTAL COUPE MK
V 1978. Beautiful stra ight body immaculate
condition , many spares . Sell $ 13,000 or
trade up or down on Vint age or Classic.
Phone Gary McV icar (03) 358-8866.

GRAHAM PAIGE 6 12 SEDAN 1929. Good
all round condition, with recent extensive
engine reconditioning. $ 14,000 ono. Phone
(03) 575-6809. Mem.

LAP EL BADG E HOBBY BUSINESS for
sale . Templates, dies, display board, stock of
badges and containers. All at cost price of
stock . Phone (03) 384- 1456. Mem.

CHEVR OLET 1928 SEDAN. Body complete
and rewooded , doors panelled etc . goo d
chassis, rest dism antled and incomplete .
Could sell separately. Phone (03) 6 14-7224 or
email john.r@ihug.co.nz Mem

3 Issues
(per issue)

$297.00
$154.00
$98.00
$55.00

Casual

$363.00
$198.00
$121.00
$65.00

AUSTIN 7 RUBY 1935. Recent extensive
rebuil d, new tyres, new interior, paint extra
good , reg. WOF. Present ow ner 30 years ,
open to reasonable offe r. A Dyer, 3 Armour

GEOR GE BEG G' S BOOK "A Classic
World" cov ers building and raci ng Begg cars
and several historic restorations. "Written
with a depth of entertaining kno wledge" 
Eoin Young. Now at a special promotion price
of $49 .95. Available from Fazazz bookshop,
Chris tchurch - Tec hnical Books, Auckland 
Smalls Books & Models, WeIlington - Books
& More, Invercargill & Gore - Wr ight s
Bookshop, Cam bridge. Publi shed by Begg &
Allen , PO Box 8283, Riccart on, Christchurch.

VW BEETLE 1954. The Family Ghost is up
for sale - pale grey of course . Good condition
for his age , WOF & Reg. $3,500 ono. Phone
(06) 388 -0644 or (02 1) 129-3395 or
harryandjan @hotmail.com

PEUGEOT 504 1972, manu al, exce llent body
and interior. Virtually rust free, plus another
504 for a lifetime of spares . Factory repair
manuals. Needs to go to a good home . $ 1,000
the lot. For fur ther details phone/ fax (07) 347
8 162. Mem .

Full Page
Half Page
Horizontal Quarter Page
I Column x 80mm
Price on application for covers and four colour process
All display rates quoted exclude G.S.T. and ar e for finished camera ready artw ork supplied. Artwork can be
ar ranged at an extra charge.

Deadline for copy 10th of month preceding publication.

Beaded Wheels will consider articl es of a technical nature for inclusion in its editorial space. Beaded Wheels
however regre ts that it is not able to offer editori al space for advertisements nor for the promotion of produ cts.

Marketplace advertising cancellations received in writing prior to advertising deadline "ill he refunded in full.
Where possible Beaded wneels will refund 70% of the advertisement cost for any cancellations received after
the booking deadline.
Beaded Wheels makes every ctfon to ensure no misleading clai ms arc madeby advertisers. responsibility cannot be acceptedby Be3dcdWheels or the
Vintage Car Clubof New Zealand for lhe failureof any product or service to give satisfaction. Inclusion of a product or service should not beconstrued as
endorsement of it by Beaded Wheels or by the VintageCar Club.
No liability can beacceptedfor non-appenmnce of advertisements and lhe textof all advertisements is subject to theapproval of the editor who reservesthe
right tc refuse any advertisementswhich arc nOI compatible with the aims. objectives. and standardsof Beaded W heels or the Vintage Car Club of New
Zealand.
In accordance \tilh the provts cns of the lIuman Rights Commission Act 1977 Beaded wheels will not publish any advertisement which indicatesor
cou ld reasonably be understood. as indicaling an inteuliou to discriminate by reasonor sex, marital status, religious or ethical beliefs. Advertisers
should take all care in dranin~ advertisements as they could he held liable. as well as the magazine and the Club.

CLASSIFIED RATES
Due to space limitation, classified advertisers should refrain from the use of dashes, spaces, logos,
blank lines and centering. All classified rates include GST.
The 65 word limit includes contact details. Advertisers requiring ads longer than the standard 65
words, or who require typography or space, must apply display rates.
The advertising department reserves the right to edit or return classifieds not meeting the criteria.
Non Member: $16.00 for first 40 words or part thereof, thereafter 15 cents per word to a
maximum of 65 words per advertisement.
Member of Vinta ge Car Club Ine: $12.00 for first 40 words or part thereof, thereafter 15 cents
per word to a maximum of 65 words per advertisement. Members must be financial and state their
Branch.
Text in a Boxed Ad: $20 members, $24 non-members.
Photo Ad in Box: $32.00 members, $44 non-members, enclose a clear photograph and an S.A.E.
if return required.
Colour Photo Ad in Box: $50.00 members, $54 non-members, enclose a clear photo and an
S.A.E. if return required.
Above rates apply for each adver tisement. Advertisements should be typed or clearly printed.

ENCLOSE PAYMENT
Cheques Payable to Beaded Wheels. Post to: Advertising, P.O. Box 13-140, Christchurch, to
arrive not later than 10th of month preceding publication.
DISPLA Y RATES

DOD GE 4, 1927 SEDAN. Bod y 90 %
restored. Motor reconditi oned and runn ing,
upholstery material included. Phone Barry
rol) lR 'i-10l0

FOR SALE

DOD GE 4 CY LINDER MOTORS.
three x starter generator type. One x starter
motor type. Two gearboxes plu s other
sundries . Phone M. Burt , 62 Walford Road,
Katikati (07) 552-0 180. Mem.

MAGAZINES: Beaded Wheeels, 180 issues,
Jan 1971 toJan 200 1. Classic Bike, 71 issues,
No 1 1978 to Dec 1985. Classic Motorcycle
86 issues, Jan 1982 to Dec 1989. Motorcycle
& Scooter sales brochure s. V & V 67 issues,
May 1969 to Jan 1976, most new cond ition.
Offers plus freig ht. SAE for list. Phone A
Dyer, 3 Armour Place, Napier (06) 843-4360.
Mem.

1930 HARLEY-DA VIDSON MODEL C 500
single dismantl ed. All tinware professionally
rebuilt. Generator distributor reconditioned.
Some minor parts missing. All cycle parts same
as 750 V twin . Th is bike is one of 1483 built in
1930. Some spares and swaps. Reasonable
offers wanted. Phone (06) 836-7474.
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ARMSTRONG SIDDELEY WlllTLEY 1951
One owner since 1972. Restored I980s. 231 six
manual, many spares included. Green and fawn
interior. $7,500 ono. Phone (09) 527-7275.
Email: asbestos@ihug.co.nz View Rotorua
phone (07) 357-4826.

1929 FORD MODEL A. Partially restored.
(Woodwork by Neville Rhodes of Marton).
Rebuilt from the ground up. Motor has been
done. Runs well. Two bins of spares included.
$10,000. Phone Shaun (03) 418-2850 work,
(025) 327-719 mobile. Email
shaun.ryan@xtra.co.nz

1915 PERRY DOCTORS CO UPE. Brass
radiator motormeter and accessories with dickey
seal. One of three known. An immaculate
Veteran which make became the Bean after 1915.
Phone B Jackson, 10 Victoria Road, Devonport ,
Auckland, (09) 445-9191. Mem.

1954 CHEVROLET TR UCK Vehi cle in
immacul ate condition. Recond itioned
gearbox, lots of money spent on this truck
($2 1,00D). Recei pts avai lable, orig inal rims
and tyres included . Original miles on clock.
$ 15,DOOono. Phone (06) 346-6083 .

DODGE BROTHERS DC 8 1930. Recent
restoration including personalised plate and
spares. $16,000. Phone Ken (06) 3D8-9655 .
Featherston.

1948 ROVER 75 P3 (INTERIM MODEL)
Progressively restored, both mechanically and
bodywork and rallied regularly. Reliable
vehicle. Spares included. $12,000 ono. Phone
Bruce Millar (03) 217-2664, fax (D3) 217-4668.

1947 MORRIS EIGHT SERIES E. Been in
the same family for over 45 years. Excellent
mechanical and upholstery, many spares.
$4,000. Phone (07) 856-78D7. Mem.

DODGE FOUR 1925. Registered & WOF.
Good motorable condition. $6,000. Phone (06)
863-8923. Mem.

1930 FORD MODEL A SEDAN. Deceased
estate. Good condition, runs well, an excellent
touring car. $14.00D. Phone (D7 ) 856-7807.
Mem.

AUSTIN 10 CAMBRIDGE 1937. Exceptional
condition cosmetically and mechanically.
Resleeved engine. All mechanicals overhauled.
Phone (03) 547-7466 for price and questions.
Mem.

METALL URGIQUE 1922. Rare Belgian
sports roadster. Only car of this model known, 2
litre OHC. Four speed central balltrans. German
Silver radiator. Older restoration in excellent
order. New tyres. $35,000 neg. Consider trade.
Phone (09) 416-6937 or (09) 834-6255.

JAGUAR MKII 3.8 1963. Three owners
manual (Moss box) no overdrive, no wire
wheels. Complete body, upholstery & wood
restoration plus motor & clutch completed in
1992. Since then 7,000 miles completed, new
radial tyres, good order. $20,DOO ono. Phone
fOQ) "i? 1 _ "i4~? p"p n i"<Tc



CHRYSLER 60 2DR 1926. Fully restored very
rare but origin al local car. Four wheel hydrauli c
brakes, numerous spares, 6 cyl. All steel body
Canadian assembled $18 ,000 spent on
restoration not including labour sell $ 18,000
ono or swa p for 18' to 20' boat & outboard .
Phone (03) 6 15-9076. Mem .

SINGER 1951 ROADSTER 4 AD.
Four seat s 1500cc, new hood. Ex celle nt
mcchan ical s plus spa res. Dr ives well and
reliabl y. Phone (03) 385-6885, Christchurch

ALVIS 1935 FIREBIRD 4 SEAT TOURER.
Four cylinde r, 1840cc and (orig.) synchro box.
Look s and goes well and many spares go with it.
One other (saloon) Firebi rd in NZ. Phone David
(03) 385-6885 , Christchurch

1934 DODGE DR SEN IOR SIX. 1,700 miles
since body off restorat ion. Engine recond itioned
and balanced. Twin spares etc. Reluctant sale.
Reasonable offer. Phone (03) 693-9364.

1941 INDIAN CHIEF PL US SIDECAR. For
sale by tender. Highest or any tender not
necessarily accepted. Write to PO Box 2288,
Stoke, Nelson, for details and viewing.

1952 MORRIS OXFORD. Exce llent condit ion.
Just repainted , spare parts . Two owners in the
family . Reluctant sale. $4 ,000. Phon e Mark
McFadd en (03) 355-4357

5 lucas No. 17c bulbs accessory case, good
condition.

6 Pair lucas Ki ng of the Road headlights
approx 10'/>" 0 D. Bi-Flex long range.
Frosted glass and invery good condtion.

7 Pair lucas Pl00Rheadlights. No glass andin
fair condition.

S King of theRoad carbide generator No. 134.
Missing holding clamps, otherwise complete,
good condition.

FOR TENDER
The Hawkes Bay Branch (lnc) Vintage Car Club of New Zealand (Inc)

offer the following items for tender

Items may be viewed by appointment only, phone AIIan Harris (06) 877-7527.
Tenders will only bereceived on the 'Tender Terms & Conditions form' which is available from

The Secretary, HB Vintage Car Club, PO Box 1036, Hastings.

Tenders close 5pm 25th May 2001.

1 Auster style rear screen (make 'M.E.', made
inStirchley Birmingham) inexcellent original
condition still complete with canvas skirts.

2 Hub mileage meter 'Dreadnaught' by Henry
Miller & Co London EO. Fits approx 78mm
threaded hub. Excellent original condition.

3 Two De Dion hubcaps 2" and 2"" dia. Both
in excellent condition.

4 Smiths 1920's speedo BOmph, good
condition.

1960 MORRIS MINOR 1000. Restored to mint
co ndi tion. Per sonalised plate "Pcnne", An
abso lute honey of a car $4 ,000 ono. Phon e Jill
(07) ~7R- R?71

1967 PLYMOUTH FURY SPORTS COUPE.
100,000 miles, in ex original condition. R.H.
drive from new ex factory. Rare - 20m pg.
Brakes, suspension, radiator all reco nditioned.
Any reasonable offer considered. Phone Grant

of Stott (09) 424- 5382 evenings, (025) 86 1-995 .



MODEL A FORDS AND BITS FOR SALE
Running out of storage and time. What offers as one lot? Phone (3) 384-2989.

1930 FORD A SEDA N. Just had new motor and
radiator, also steering box and air filter. Offers
around $22,500. Advertiser will be then buying
Ford A roadster or tourer. Phone (06) 357-0098.
Mem.

1963 TRIUMPH. No expense spared on
restoration. All receipts on request. Engine just
run in. Concours condition. $7,000 ono. Phone
(09) 438-2551 day, (09) 438-6796 a/h. Mem.
Free delivery NI.

JAGUAR 3.4 LITRE MKII SALOON 1964
Manu al with ove rdrive . Red with bon e
interior. Matchin g numbers, full history and
logbook. Thi s is a completely straight and
original car that has spent most of its life in the
South Island. Repainted for the first time
in 1998. Full y refurb ished engine, suspension
and interior. Ready for anoth er 37 years of
enjoya ble motoring. Phone (07) 827 -8636.

MG B RO ADSTER 1977 . Very so und
co ndi tion. Needs only mino r tidying.
Unleaded fuel motor. Reg & WOF. Chrome
pack -rack. White/bl ack uphol stery. American
car with LHD cert ifica tes etc. $7,500. Phon e
Bernie (07) 549- 1882. Mem.

Y1NTAGE & CL ASSIC QUARTZ halogen
bulbs. Replace yo ur ex isting bulbs without
rew iring the headl amp assemblies. Up to
100% brighter than your existin g Tungsten
bulb s. Will fit most refle cto rs fitted to Pre &
Post war cars and motorbikes. Also
available in singl e filament 55 wa tt P22 &
BA 15 bases for use in spotlamps and
mechani cal d ip reflec tors . Most bases and
config ura tions avai lable in 6v & 12v.
Further info: Norm & Jan Sisson , sole NZ
Agent. Ph/Fax (03) 388-9262 also Henrob
Welding TorcheslM odel Boat Supplies. 38
Ottawa Road , Christchurch 6.

1926 MODEL T TUDOR. Fully restored body,
reconditioned engine and running hear. Needs
interior and wiring to complete. $7,000. Will sell
engine, chassis and running gear separately
$3500. Phone (07) 850-4948 aIh.

BOSCH BA2 ED-18 TWI N CYLIN DER
mag, CA V Veteran single cyl inder mag, CAV
DH headlamp bits, P & H acetylene lamp,
"Guide" headl ight lens 37 Oldsmo bile, Lucas
E3HB genera tor/poin ts unit. Vario us Amal
carb bodies type 75, 76, 89, 275, 276, 289 and
monobl ock, balloon tyre gauge app rox 1930.
195 3 Holden manual , Royal Enfi eld 125cc
WW2 airforc e handbook and 1949 work shop
manua l. Fax Phil (03) 464- 3135.

AU T OM OT IV E W O OD GRAI NIN G .
When restorin g your car there is only one
way to restore your metal wind ow fram es &
dashboard: metal woodgra ining. For infor
mat ion and free qu otes co ntac t Alan
Markby. Ph (03) 445-0988 or write to I I
Boyne Place, Cromw ell. Mem .

TRIUMPH? 8" FRO NT BRAKE, 1947 T IOO
pa rts , Ar my Ind ian tank s sell/swap for
bar re ls/heads, Ind ian Powerpl us cy linde r
fittings including finned exhaus t valve caps,
1929 Ariel 250 ohv, Arie l VA DS crankpins
new, Sup er X V twin crankcases, 1925 POR
JAP 250cc racing motor, Veteran Precision
Jun ior un it co ns truc tion, Ve teran Calc ott
bott om end, Arie l plun ger wheels . Ne w
Imperial 150cc parts. Fax (03) 464-31 35.

VINTAG E WOOD PROBLEMS? For all
your Vintage wood work requirements, I
ca n reproduce your car ' s wood work from
original parts, patterns and photos. Mod el A
parts made to order, also Morris Traveller
Va n Kit s. N Rh od es, Furniture of
Distinct ion , Pu rakau Rd, Mart on . Ph
t l\ ,cv ·, '"'''""' £ 1 L .~

PISTON S PISTONS PISTONS
PISTONS

FOR VETERAN , VINTA GE, CL ASSIC &
ODDBALL ENGI NES.

We ca n supply pisto n sets for most makes
& models. All piston sets come co mplete

with rings & gudgeons. We have over 700
listings at co mpetitive prices.

M S Coombes Ltd
344 St Asaph St, Christchurch

Ph (03) 366.7463, fax (03) 366.7462

MODEL ' B' FOR D BLO CK , .020 ove rsize,
in regu lar use, can be heard runn ing. Easily
adaptable for use in Model A. Comes with
Mod el A Manifold and hea d. Co unter
weighted cranks haf t makes all the diffe rence,

plus 25% more hp. $2,250. Phone Jac k (03)
352-6672.

1939 M24 GOLD STAR BSA. Motorcycle
competition model. Close ratio gea rbox . One
of 190 made in 1939, one of ten co mpetition
mode ls made. Good perf or ming road bike.
Needs small amount of chrom ium work and
assem bly . Phone (03) 578-6677.

WHEELI NG MACHINE EXCELLENT
CO NDITI ON. $ 1,800. Ponti ac 1935/36 fron t
guards no rust $ 150 . Early 1920 Buick bonnet
and fro nt doors $100. Phone Tony (09) 479
4177 . Mem .

MORRIS MI NOR 1950. 98,600 mil es.
Overh aul ed s/v motor fitted. (Orig ina l as
spare) Reg to 8-9-0 1 new WOF. Own ed since
May 196 1. Used as daily transpor t as well as
VC C eve nts. Very reliable. Photo avai lable.
$3, 500. Offer s cons ide red . Phon e Tom
Clements (03) 352- 7457. Mem.

1962 VW BEETLE. On e previou s lad y
owner. In goo d origi na l condition 75,000
genuine miles. Very sound car with regis tra
tion and current WOF. Four new radial tyres.
A true classic of the future. $2,000 ono to a
good home. Phone (06) 345-7678 or email
johnbullock @c1ear.net.n z

EARLY FORD vs RE AR AX LE (diff.)
complete. Any reasonable offer. Phone Berni e
(07) 549-1 882 (Katikat i).

1938 AUSTIN 12/4. Not resto red but all
co mplete . Offe rs . Phon e (09) 409 -55 7
eve ru nos or p.:~ rlv m rvrn i n o c



PEARSON'S MO~~~:A' FORD PARTS
PEARSON'S FORD MODEL 'A' AND 'T' RESTORATIONS

-A-

AOTEAROA WOODEN WHEELS

WOODEN WHEELS made for your metal
work. Steam bent felloes, any shape spokes.

_ _ _ I •

1938 FORD V8 FORDOR STANDARD
SEDAN. Good condition overall and drives
very well. Can be rallied to anywhere in NZ.
$13,000. Phone (04) 567-9160 for further
information.

FRONT BRAKE FLOATERS suits all Model
A Fords and 1932-34 V8 and B Model Fords.
Impro ve front brake action by installing
floaters, makes shoes self centering and more
efficient. $40 + $2.50 p&p. Phone Kevin
Straw (03) 338-3686, fax (03) 366-9155 .
2/189 Hoon Hay Road, Christchurch

BUICK TOURERS, 1926 (dismantled) and
1927. Complete restoration needed . First rea
sonable offer accepted . Phone (09) 415-9039.

1929 DOUGLAS D.T. (Dirt Track) . An
opportunity to acquire a really superb
machine in Concours condition. $19,000 ono.
Phone (06) 867-4628 .

1929 AUSTIN 16/6 BURNHAM SALOON in
rare original condition . A smart looker in very
good condition, which gives comfortable,
reliable motoring . Maroon with black guards.
Large quantity of spares. $15,000. Phone (07)
843-4542 . Fax (07) 843-9934 .

EUROPEAN HOLIDAYS . Camper Vans,
Motor Homes , Rental Cars for hire, near new
vehicles. Best rates in the UK. Motoring
enthusiast owners. Satisfaction guaranteed .
For brochures phone (07) 847-3650.

MUDGUARDS - blank alloy & steel in 'C '
section , ribbed and extra length from $60.
British Motorcycles and Spares, 9-11 Lloyd
St, Wellington. Phone (04) 384-8819.

WOLSELEY 1500 1958 only 8,000 miles in
excellent condition . New paint, new clutch,
new carpet, new tyres, brakes overhauled,
rustproofed. Fitted with Morah upper cylinder
unit and Lucas long range driving lights.
Radio and heater. Health reasons must sell.
No reasonable offer refused. Phone (06) 357
3948.

1924 STUDEBAKER LIGHT SIX
ROADS TER . Older restoration. Good
condition . $17,000 ono. Photo Beaded Wheels
247. Phone (03) 215-9302 , Invercargill.

www.veteranautolamps.com

HUBCAPS - IF YOU HAVE a hubcap
problem contact me. I have produced skin
pressings for most cars between 1930 and
1940. These are top quality replicas . No
matter how rare the make of vehicle it is
possible to reproduce as original. For further
information phone Les Hayter (07) 378
9230 or (025) 485-994 or write to my new
address 810 Tukairangi Road, RD 1,
Taupo, PO Box 762 Taupo. Mem.

HOOD IRONS, PARTS, REPAIRS, one-off
sets. Also lock seam tubes for USA Vintage
and Veteran cars or specials, since 1977.
Old parts can be traded on new sets. Write
with SAE to Garland Saunders, Hood Iron
Specialties , 3 Buxton Rd, Wanganui.

Ken and Trish Jonathan

Phone (07) 871-3854
Mobile (025) 234-7534 .

MAGNETO'S REWINDS, PARTS AND

SERVICE, all types, units bought and sold.

Contact Chris Slater, Coil Winding
Services, Hupenui RD , Greytown,

WAlRARAPA. PhlFax (06) 304-9466 or

(025) 433-834.

V d e;Wl/ Aato-$mjM/
manufacturers of brass lamps and generators

Check out our website .

1917 FORD T ROADSTER. Completel y
rebuilt in 1997, in immaculate condition .
Concours winner, drive and enjoy, ready to
rally. Plus spares. Estate of Ray Wilson.
Contact Chris Sheppard . Phone (03) 303-

ROYAL ENFIELD 1954 BULLETT 350
single $2,750 WOF & Reg. Royal Enfield
1954 PPER 250 single, $2,000 complete, no
plates . Norton Command o 1973 750 Wof &
Reg, $5,500 . Phone David (03) 546-4293
home, (03) 547-0670 wk.

3 Com1sh Place.
FeUdlng. New Zealand.

(6) 323-3995
A/Hrs (6) 323 -3868

Member of Manawatu V.C.C.
H.C.C.A. (NZ)

VernJensen

PISTONS for Vintage and Classic engines .
Most model s available in standard or
oversizes. Also pistons can be made to
special dimension s. Contact George Calder,
307 Hoon Hay Road, Christchurch. Ph (03)
338-5372. Fax (03) 338-5482 . Member.

ATTENTION ADVERTISERS : Beaded
Wheels is able to accept text only for adver
tisements by fax or email. Graphics or pictures
will not be accepted electronically . Payment
needs to be received no later than two days
following the advertising deadline . Post
payment to PO Box 13-140, Christchurch.

VAL VES exhaust quality stainless for
Vintage engines. Available in blank form
or machined to size required. Contact;
George Calder, 307 Hoon Hay Road,
Christchurch. Phone (03) 338-5372, Fax
(03) 338-5482. Member.

DAVIS 19226 CYL. This very rare American
tourer is complete and has been partially dis
mantled for restoration then stored under
cover for 30 years. Reputedly there are only
five left in the world . Best offer over $6,000 .
Phone (03) 347-8661. Christchurch
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CHEVROLET 1936 SEDAN, original
ownership papers. NZVCC identity card,
mechanically sound, registered and warranted.
Owned for 45 years. $3,000 . Phone (06) 868
9741. Mem

VINTAGE TRUNKS as seen in Issue 201,
page 17. Leather trim, waterproof, stock size
or made to your measurements. Phone/Fax
Allan on (06) 844-3959 or (025) 469-331 to
discuss your requirements. Allan Jones
Joinery, Napier. Member.

1912 AUSTIN 10HP car no 1051. This
desirable Veteran is a very original car,
older restoration . Offers to "Austin 10", 102
Quarantine Road, Nelson.

1950 nUICK STRAIGHT 8 off chassis
restoration 10 years ago. We 're moving,
need space. Current WOF and Reg .
$15 ,000 . Phone (03) 366-4291 wk, (03)
389-5906 alh.

PEUGEOT 205 CONVERTIBLE 1988.
Low mileage, exc. condition. Sell $6,500 or
trade up or down on Vintage or classic.
Phone Gary McVicar (03) 358-8866.

WANTED

Do any readers know the whereabouts of
this 1928 (approximately) Lagonda
Tourer 2-litres 4 cylinders S.O.H.C.
motor, with fabric body. I owned this
vehicle in Dunedin for some time in the late
I940s, and sold it in about 1950 to an
Invercargill purchaser, who is unable to help
me further. The plate number is not recorded
at the Land Transport Authority . I would
much appreciate news of this rare model.
Write or phone Richard Tapley, 17 Oakden
Drive, Darfield, Canterbury. Phone (03)
318-7204.

HARLEY DAVIDSON, pre 1925 parts or
bike, especially crankcases and barrels! Phone
Kerry, please leave message if not home.
Phone (09) 299-6860, Fax (09) 298-3108.
Mem.

MOBIL OIL CO, lOO YEARS IN NEW
ZEALAND, hard bound copy; by Tony
Nightingale. History of BP, hard bound copy.
Any items from old oil Co. VOCO, Big Tree,
Atlantic Union, Gilmore, Plume, Vacuum Oil
Co, AMP, Europa . Phone Bob Ballantyne (09)
444-4066. Mem

VETERAN KEROSENE SIDE LIGHTS
wanted. Prefer steel bodied P&H or similar
with handle over top about 11" to top of
handle. 4" dia glass. These are to replace pair
of mint P&H lamps stolen from my modem
car recently. Graham Wiblin, 88 Wither Rd,
Blenheim. Phone/fax (03) 578-8418. Email
myschacht@hotmail.com

Reminder for Vintage Car Club of New
Zealand (Inc) members . Don't forget to
advise VCCNZ National Office of any
changes of address or sales/purchases of
vehicles. NZVCC Inc, PO Box 2546, Christchurch

BENCH SEAT from late thirties/early forties
American ute or truck - pref Dodge '39-'46.
Phone John Reid (07) 345-7875 evenings.
Mem.

DODGE PLYMOUTH OR DESOTO steering
box 1935-1939 wanted. Model A Ford petrol
gauge, F & R U bolts, any early roadster tourer
or r/pickup panels, w/shield posts and frame .
Rust no problem. Phone (07) 573-8 I51.

VETERAN MOTORBIKE OR I OR 2
CYLINDER CAR. Project or partly restored
as long as fairly complete. Will look at
anything interesting. Phone Murray (06)

ENAMEL ADVERTISING SIGNS
WANTED! Motor Spirit, car makes, tyres ,
oil etc . Choice individual items or large lots .
No collection too large. I pay well, decide
and pay on the spot and can travel anywhere.
Howard Mitchell, Auckland Collectors
Centre (we have moved) 77 The Strand,
Parnell, Auckland. Phone (09) 377-7965,
(025) 748-178. email : howardm@ihug.co.nz

SHORROCK C75B SUPERCHARGER
900cc and manifold to match side valve
Morris Minor, Morris Eight. Atwater Kent
radio any condition. Alta overhead conver
sion aluminium cylinder head for side valve
8hp Minor eight engine. Phone Richard
(021) 250-0225

HENDERSON OR ACE MOTORCYCLE
WANTED. Also any parts, anything consid
ered . Please contact Russell Wilson, I9a Short
St, Oamaru, phone (03) 434-9216. Ernail
rjjns@es.co.nz

BRONZE BODIED SU CARBURETTOR
11

/ , ' Surely there must be the bits somewhere,
including the needle, to fit inside the pressure
dome. Buy, or exchange for most Smiths 5-jet
parts. Phone or fax Robin Wells (03) 389-4 I69.
Mem.

24 INCH SPLIT RIMS to suit 600 x 24 tyres:
Dodge will probably fit. I need six urgently.
Width of rim to outer edge approx 5 inches!
I3cm. Phone 0800 262 690, Michael Taylor.
Mern.

INDIAN 101 SCOUT MOTORCYCLE
PARTS, 1928-31, or any earlier Scout parts to
help with a 28 101 project. May have trades.
Phone or write M Gregory, 185 Coutts St,
Wellington . Phone (04) 387-9309 .

SMITH MOTOR WHEEL PARTS. Phone (09)
279-9360 . memo

WANTED FOR 1956 DKW RT250 MOTOR
CYCLE. Piston broke! This project needs an
undamaged piston for sample (also other
engine parts - take complete engine if
available) also any service information
(manuals , handbooks etc). Phone Alan (09)
625-7500.

INDIAN MOTORCYCLE WANTED by
private cash buyer. Phone (03) 388-1000 or
(025) 377- I93.

EMPLOYMENT, enthusiastic member,
qualified, experienced furniture production ,
design, selling, Heal's London. Bespoke
Building, Design, Selling, Customer PR
Berkeley Homes , UK. Wanting opportunity to
pursue interesting vocation in New Zealand in
associated field or new area w.h.y . CV
available. Phone Clive Taylor (07) 543-0376 .
Email: sruartmontgomerietextra.co.nz

WANTED EARLY FORD V8 ACCESSORY
mudguard marker aerials. Phone David (04)
569-5446.

WANTED FOR 1965 HA VAUXHALL
VIVA. Rear boot top mouldings 'L' shaped
and any other parts. Also 4 speed gearbox for



OIL CO ITEMS. Oil bottles, Sinclair Opalen e,
Valvolene, Stern ol, Bigtree, Texa co; Enamel
Signs. OU Co delivery drivers uniform s, hats,
hat and jacket badges. Any old oil company
promotion items wanted by private collector.
VCC member, swaps available. Phone Bob
Ballantyne (09) 444-4 066.

BUICK 4. Roger Hardin g, phone/fax (03)
542- 3650.

PUCH 250CC SPLIT SINGLE motorcycle
crank shaft & piston s or complete engine,
(approx 1960). Also Fuel cap and air cleaner
assy for my HONDA 150cc BENLY (approx
1960). Alloy engine cha in cove r or complete
engine. Phone Keven (09) 439-7714 a/h .
Mem.

WANTED: AUSTER SCREEN to fit a 1924
Dodg e Tourer. Phone Mike (03) 351-881 2.
Mem .

PARTS WA NTED. Ford T rims wanted. 2 1"
split rims fixe d lug, also spare wheel holder
for Coupe or Roadster. Phone/Fax (07) 862
872 1.

1928 DODGE VICTORY 6. Bottom seating
section for backseat, brake switch, overriders
for rear bumpers, advance and retard levers on
steering wheel. Phone Hans (09) 827-7429.
Mem.

SWAP MEETS & RALLIES
I

ASHBURTON BRANCH VCCNZ

ANNUAL SWAP MEET

Saturday 5th May 2001, Club Grounds, Maronan Rd, Tinwald
Gates open 7.30am. No dogs please

For information phone D Philpott (03) 308-0427, or J Hosken (03) 308-7107
PS: Don't miss the Ashburton and Plains Rotary Club Annual Classic Vintage and Veteran Car run on May 6th 2001.

For information phone J Skevington (03) 302-6860.

• Sites $5.00 plus $3.00 per person •

~ ROTORUA VINTAGE & VETERAN CAR CLUB INC

~ 21st Annual
Central North Island Svvap Meet

Rotorua Racecourse on Sunday July 15, 2001
This event will be of interest to all collectors of Vintage, Veteran , Classic and Collectable Cars, Motorcycles , Hot Rods,
Memorabilia, Old Car Books, Old Toys, Model Cars & Trains, and anything of a Collectable or Antique Nature.
Selling 7.00am till 3.00pm Free Parking. Food, cooked breakfast and refreshments available. All catering and refreshments
supplied by Rotorua Caterers No other food or refreshment stalls permitted.
FURTHER DETAILS PHONE (07) 347-8930 AlHRS BOB MOWBRAY

Admission Seller's vehicle & driver 10 • All others $5 perperson (accompanied children FREE)

~L~~~-_~ RALLY~
Come and join us at the Ashburton Racecourse as we celebrate the
2nd National McLean Veteran Rally

20 . 22
April 2001

Entries Close 28th February

For Information and Enquiries contact ...
The Rally Secretary, Diane Ross,
Keenans Road,
RD 2, Ashburton
Phone (03) 308 - 2356, Fax 903) 308-2224.



Warkworth A&P Showground 1/4 km North of Warkworth
on SH1

One hour North of Auckland in the clean fresh air of the
country. Free entry for the driver of a collectable veh icle.

A big fun day

WEllSFORD BRANCH VCCNZ

~
Phone
09425 - 7431

SWAP MEET
DISPLX

• Free Sites •
• $3.00 per adult entry •

• 7.30am start •

Saturday
May 12tb

Horseless Carriage Club of New Zealand INC

North Island Rally
for

Veteran Vehicles

~

CAPE PALLISER TO
CAPE REINGA

~
Commen cing on 18th February, 2002 for

approximately ten days.

Expressions of interest to

The Secretary, HCCNZ Inc. Wilma Madgewick,
8 Wiakare Road, Otahuhu, Auckland.

PhonelFax (09) 276-6756.
Email bruce.wilma@paradise.net.nz
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VCC Branch
Reports

Please confine your national reports to
approximately 200 words!

Ashburton Les Bennett

Our New Years Day Run saw a large
turnout of vehicles proceed by various
routes to the Lake Coleridge Village for a
very enjoyable picnic and get together.

On the 18th Jan a gymkhana night,
organised by Bill Datlen and Graham
Stockdale, was held at our club grounds and
much fun was had by all except Stuart Hart
who had the misfortune to have the suspen
sion collapse on the exotic European car he
was driving! Should have stuck to the yank
tank Stuart, much more reliable,

Seventy-two vehicles took part in our
Annual Rally on 27th January, The run took
us through the Tinwald, Hinds, and
Mayfield districts to a lunch stop at Peel
Forest, always a popular picnic spot. After
lunch we travelled to Geraldine where
afternoon tea and the prize giving was held
in the Domain,

New members this months are Ken and
Lorraine Flockton with a 1938 Austin 7,
Owen and Lorraine Wilson with a 1936
Austin 7 Opal Roadster and Peter Hampton
with a 1958 Morris Minor in original
condition.

Not much news on restorations here at
present but Rob Ross and Barry Hunt were
seen the other day on hands and knees
peering under the Rugby sedan at an oil
leak Barry was having trouble with. You
just never know who is watching Barry!

Auckland John Stokes

MOTORCYCLES: Thirty-four entrants
went on the New Years Day run to the
VROOM exhibition of motorcycles at the
Auckland War Memorial Museum. The
National Motorcycle rally attracted 128
entrants including Australian, Dutch and
UK contingents. There was an excellent
Canterbury turnout of 30 entrants and
strong groups from Wairarapa, Wellington,
Waikato, Nelson and Otago. The statistical
breakdown of bikes is as follows, 4
Veteran; 19 Vintage; 20 PV; 61 PWV; 21
P/10V: :1 classic. Cornhinarions are counted

entrants rode the post rally tour of
Northland. Charlotte Spicer is making good
progress with her BSA Bantam project.
Peter Alderdice has a Royal Enfield Motor
Carrier (3 wheeler) underway and Jeff
Taylor has purchased a 1947 Royal Enfield
13, Peter Spillers 1930 500cc Royal Enfield
is just about finished.
VETERANS: Don Green 1917 Triumph
and Bob Masters 1914 Clyno did both the
Auckland Coast to Coast and the main
Auckland Veteran rallies, the weather was
too wet for Don's belt-drive on the main
rally. The main Auckland Veteran rally was
run in rough weather that cut the numbers
to eleven. Wayne Welch and crew put on a
scenic run from Titirangi to Riverhead via
rural north west Auckland, Monty and
Pauline Scarborough (1913 Model T) won
the little trophy and Barry Birchall 1912
Cadillac won the big one. Don White's 4
cylinder Sizaire et Naudin is now mobile
and made a successful first appearance on
the Coast to Coast run. George Mihaljevich
has acquired a cowl for the 1912 Hudson
model 33 roadster, the diff is being worked
on and, when assembled to the chassis, the
driveshaft and brakes can be remanufac
tured.
COMMERCIAL: Alven Bonney got hold
of an ex RNZAF 1940 E H Mack tractor
unit and Allan Campbell has bought a 1970
AEC Mammoth Major apparently street
legal. Bryan Belcher now has a cab and
running boards for his Diamond T while the
Brian Fenton Diamond T must be getting
close.
GENERAL: On Waitangi Day the branch
organised a charity run between Ellerslie
and Western Springs stadium to support the
Brain Injury TlUSt. A motor show was held
at the stadium on completion of the parade.
The organising committee must have had
their moments of angst as entries were very
slow coming in and the time wasting ring
around had to be done. In the end it went
okay on the day with several members dis
playing more than one vehicle. The parade
had an estimated 270 vehicles, maybe
more, with good support from Jaguar
Drivers, Military Vehicle restorers, the
Citroen, Vauxhall and Chev clubs. North
Shore VCC also helped out as did small but
welcome groups from Wellsford and
Waitemata VCCs. Despite rain during the
parade a good crowd attended the motor
show at Western Springs and at least $6200
was raised for the Brain Injury TlUSt.

Banks Peninsula Andre Le Febvre

The 16th of December is a significant
date for all loyal Cantabrians because it was
on that day in 1850 that the first of the four
ships arrived at Lyttelton. So when the
150th Anniversary celebrations were being
planned, the organisers naturally asked us
to provide some suitably stylish vehicles to
transport the dignitaries from Lyttelton to
the start of the Bridle Path. The Veteran
Wolseleys of Croft and Newellled the way,
followed by Bain's Humber, Scott's 501
and Mauger's 4'h. Then came Helen Clark
in a very rare Ford Falcon, followed by the
Ghosts of rhamherlain Mr-Ilrnv ami Fox

the local harbour MP because he had red
upholstery. It was marvellous to see such a
distinguished turn out of cars and people.
It was a very special day too, for Jack
Newell, he joined the VCC on December
16, 1950, and with his newly acquired
Wolseley-Siddeley took part in the
Centennial celebrations at Lyttelton. So it
was particularly significant that Jack and
his beloved Wolseley, both in original,
unrestored condition, should be at the 150th
celebrations.

Our New Years Day Picnic at Hororata
was a great success this year. The weather
was splendid, the jazz band mellow and the
60 vehicles that turned up represented the
full spectrum of Vintage motoring. Craig
Keenan showed that he is still great in the
sack by winning the sack races , as he
adroitly swerved around the carnage at the
start/finish line, and the Hororata Hotel did
a roaring trade . All great fun.

Our Annual Veteran Rally attracted 26
entrants. Ray Fairweather came down from
Blenheim in his Renault and Earl Preston
motored down in his Overland. It was first
time out for the beautifully restored twin
cylinder Riley of Ivan Taylor, and Peter
Barnett represented the motorcycles with
his Zenith.

After various driving tests, checkpoints
with obscure photos and some relaxed
driving, everyone lunched at the farm of
Gavin Calder where an impressive display
of traction engines proved popular. Two
were steamed up and the Calders took the
children for rides on a scale model and
correctly detailed Foden Steam truck. More
driving tests, and then off to Geoff and
Shirley Owens ' house for a splendid
barbecue.

Class Winners

Class 1- 1 & 2 cylinders
John Palmer, 1911 Renault
Class 11- 4+ cylinders up to 20hp
Tony Airs 1911 FN

Class III - 4+ cylinders more than 20hp
Jack & John Newell1911 Wolseley-Siddeley

Class IV- Motorcycles
Peter Barnett 1911 Zenith
Field-tests
Gavin Bain 1915 Humber
Concours de Elegance
Rae Fairweather 1911 Renault
Age/Mileage
Earl Preston 1911 Overland
Overall Winner
Jack & John Newel11911 Wolseley-Siddeley

Bay of Plenty Gladys Greaves

Member Joe Scott spoke at our January
meeting on the importance of recording
family history before information on the
earlier generations is lost.

Our Anniversary weekend rally and
Miss Ainsworth Cup were held in scenic
BOP weather and attracted 58 entrants.
It started at Waipuna Park Welcome
Bay taking us north through the beautiful
are.llS hehino Te Puna nrrivino at Kati -
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Line up of car at the Bay of Plenty Anniversary
Rally

non-competitive scenic tour back through
some delightful areas including the
Tauranga Marack to Waipuna Park for
afternoon tea. Always a very good sign
when everyone comes back with a smile on
their face which was certainly the case . At
our prize-giving dinner we were entertained
by our local barber shop quartet not only
with their wonderful singing, their jokes
were pretty good too.

This was a rally enjoyed by all and a
credit to our new Club Captain Paul Beck
and his committee.

Our guest speaker for the February
meeting was Dan Dudson who was an ex
criminal and now works for NZ Insurance
promoting car and house protection. He
was a dynamic speaker and conveyed his
message in a very humorous manner.

It is with regret that I record the passing
of John Davey after a brief illness. He was
a very keen member of Waikato branch and
more recently of Bay of Plenty and proud
owner of his Ford collection. Our sincere
sympathy goes to his wife Athalie and
family.

Canterbury Tony Becker

Firstly an apology for the rrussmg
Canterbury report from Beaded Wheels
February March edition 248. After com
pleting a lengthy activity report and deliv
ering before Christmas it unfortunately did
not reach the editor becoming lost
somewhere during the Christmas break.
Here is an abridged version.

Homestead Run: This is the Branch 's
biggest motoring event and the 2000 event
took some 160 vehicles to some magnifi
cent Canterbury homes embracing the
Springs ton, Coes Ford, Leeston areas - a
fabulous sunny day out amongst all that
gleaming metal and 1800s gardens and
homes.

Christmas Picnic: Held behind The Barn
this time, Santa had his usual admirers - not
all of them youngsters! The races were run,
the prizes, like the fluids were well distrib
uted on another warm and sunny day . A

Boxing Day Run: A relaxing day after
the "Big Binge" this year went from Cutler
Park to a pleasant picnic spot in the Hoon
Hay Valley . A short trundle which suited
the Veterans and oldies .

9-90s Christmas Dinner: This Christmas
the 9-90's trundled out to Woodend Hotel
for most of the afternoon where a good time
ensued, with jokes and laughs aplenty.

Show Weekend Tour: With us as organ
isers this year a great weekend in Oamaru
via Geraldine and Waimate, We left in wet
conditions from West Melton Hall carpark
but it soon became fine. Some 38 vehicles
toured the Oamaru district visiting car
museums, the old Teschmaker's church and
residences, the old flour mill, the penguins
at night, amazing to see them returning
from their big day at sea and climbing up to
their c1iffside homes like so many tuxedoed
little gentlemen.

We also visited the most interesting
Oamaru whitestone quarry, however the
main point of interest was Kuriheka Station
Homestead with its impressive military
history completely festooned with a medal
collection of world ranking , plus muskets
and guns of every description dating to
colonial days. The beautiful Kuriheka
Station woolshed, cookhouse and other
buildings impressed us too, all Germanic in
Oamaru stone.

Finally Oarnaru 's Victorian Heritage
week commenced while we were there and
our cars supported the Victoriana atmos
phere. On New Year's Eve, in a repeat of
Y2K and the electrical storm affecting last
year's millennium celebrations, our
Clubrooms at McLeans Island received a
direct hit by a bolt of lightning, melting
down several parts in our alarm system and
effectively destroying it. A replacement
system was covered by insurance and fortu
nately little else was damaged.

In early December Branch Chairman
Barry Stevens travelled to England for his
son's wedding, experiencing the harshness
of their very wet cold winter, and wide
spread serious flooding . Barry says that
snow, feet thick on eastern American
airports, pinned down his homeward
progress some 24 hours around New Years
eve and he developed a very nasty flu.
Welcomed home to a 30degree summer, we
hear that plenty of fluids eventually
overcame both conditions!

Landscaping continues at Cutler Park
with new trees destined to replace those
now removed that had become old and
quite dangerous. The maintenance
committee and helpers have levelled and
filled stump holes in preparation.

The National Motorcycle Rally, reported
elsewhere, attracted 24 Cantabrian
members who significantly boosted the
overall numbers to some 85 riders. Touring
to Cape Reinga (officially) and
Coromandel Peninsula (unofficially) they
covered some 2,500 miles (almost
3,000km) without breakdowns or misad
venture. Featuring in displays and with a
visit to Pukekohe Classic Motorcycle races
they spent considerable touring time daily
on some great roads . Leigh Alsop rode her
Norton every mile of the way as did. , . . ,

all the fun on their way, with the other girls
and boys!

A Vintage picnic run to Waipara and
North Canterbury was attended by some 40
cars . Seventy-nine people rode the Vintage
train to Waikari making an enjoyable
extension to their Vintage motoring on the
day.

While enjoying the peace of our
riverside lawn one recent weekend I
thought I could hear a large fleet of bum
blebees. What a relief when 40 mopeds
roared, wheezed and rattled by! Another
great fun run for this section of our Branch.

The Annual Rally was the usual large
affair with some lovely new restorations
present. Taking in the North Canterbury
countryside around Cust, including a circuit
of the famous motorcycle race route,
Saturday ended at a pleasant Kaiapoi
Domain. Sunday 's events and field tests
started at New Brighton travelling again to
Kaiapoi, and ending the day with a
Presentation Dinner at Cutler Park.

Ray Grainger's Diamond T truck
scooped Commercial awards while Branch
Chairman Barry Stevens cleaned up with
his 'Hurnpmobile' with MacKinley's 1928
Austin close behind in the overall stakes .

Peter Barnett and his 1960 BMW
accounted for the motorcycle prize.

Linda Dauber took out the Women
Driver's Trophy and impressed with her
'Dodgey' driving to gain a top three placing
of silverware. The growing 'P' section
catered the display at Riccarton Racecourse
with 14 cars, while the annual P group rally
(PV, PWV, P60v) is well in plan at this
time for 31 March.

The Commercial section's Annual Rally
is the previous weekend, more on these
events next issue.

Eastern Bay of Plenty Elaine Proffit

Our December run was the annual
Chairman's run which took us on a Tiki
Tour through the countryside as a straight
line navigation exercise. Then it was back
to base for a gymkana, the whole afternoon
being low-key and a lot of fun. We
followed this up with a very enjoyable
potluck barbecue tea. Te Puke member Val
organised a lovely relaxing day for the
January Club Run, again in the countryside
in the back of Pongakawa. We had about
1'/2 hours to lunch, relax in the shade of
trees and/or explore short walking tracks at
Roydon Downs Bush and Farm Walks. A
couple of fun games and we were on our
way again to visit a wood-turner and then to
a kiwifruit orchard where we had afternoon
tea in a delightful garden . Members Garry
and Liz Bryson have done it yet again, this
time they scooped the pool at the Bap
Branch Anniversary Rally including
retaining the Miss Ainsworth Trophy which
is competed for between the Bap branches.
No doubt they will be seeking to make it a
hat trick next year. All you Bap ralliers,
you have a year to ' brush up'! Congrats
Garry and Liz - it couldn't happen to nicer
people. The February run attracted 18
vehicles and toured around the
MuraparalGalatea area . Visits were made



Vintage tractors and a beer can collection,
and lastly to a Winery where I hear a bit of
tastin g went on. From all accounts a good
day was had by all.

Far North Dave Duirs

Usually the start of the year is fairly
quiet for the bran ch , as many folk are away
or entertaining friends and family on our
beaches or fishing grounds . So a very
inform al day was arranged for January and
the surpr ise wa s that 25 vehicles assembled
for the run from Mangonui over the dusty,
very steep roads behind Stony Creek station
down to the priv ate beach on Alien and
Mary Foster' s property, what a spot! We
were mile s from any where, parked all our
vehicles on a flat spo t and se ttled down for
a lazy day . We had one MG from the South
Island together with friend s of theirs in a
van and our own members from all over our
fa irly big patch . An Am erican co uple
staying with us thoroughly enjoyed the
experienc e and are most grateful to the hos
pitality shown to them in the ensuing week
by members who invited them to share the
beauties of the Far North.

It wasn 't long before the odd bonnet was
up for a bit of maint enance and tun ing; one
co uple we nt diving, othe rs walked the
beach , othe rs ex plored the rocks, some had
a swi m and others moved from camp to
camp to exc hange a few yams over a picnic
lunch und er beautiful clear skies. During
the afternoon the cricket gear came out and
the more energe tic kno cked up a few runs
on the beach.

Eventually it was time to move on and
the daunting prospect of climbing a very
steep track back to civilisa tion saw one of
our visitors put bags of sand in the back of
thei r van and then sea t the passengers at the
back as well! They managed okay as did
the rest of us but had it rained we would
probably still be in paradise.

It was gre at to see the Cri sps' beautifully
restored, blue Model A open top on the run,
they must be justly proud of all the hard
work and time which has gone into this
proje ct and ce rta inly are making the most
of it.

February ' s run , orga nised by Keith and
Glennis Webster was a great day with a
different challenge. Eight veh icles (five
Vintage ) with the ir charges dre ssed in the
pe riod of their vehicle met at the
Man gamuka Reserv e before embarking on
a run of que stions and observations which
included a visit to a private collection of
fire service memorabili a before concluding
at the Horeke Missionary Hou se where a
conduc ted tou r was kindly given taking
folk back a 100 years in time.

The highli ght of the day was probably
sitting und er the old oak tree at the Mi ssion
for afternoon tea when the Cri sps' old
gramo phone and Kearn s' old 60s radio
gave background entertainment. Th e Odells
also brought along thei r latest acquisition, a
Vintage Plymouth, for all to adm ire.
And the winners were: Period dress:
1 Dave & Lorraine Kearns
2 John & Phvllis Criso

First fo r sco ring high est po int s fo r
questions etc were the Kearns and the Hard
Luck Turkey Trophy went to President Lyn
Knight for having a pun cture en route. She
also suffered the indi gnit y of ge tt ing wet in
her open Singer when it rained on the way
home!

The little Horeke shop also featured as it
had not had so may visitors for many a day
and completely ran out of ice creams as
each old car stopped for refreshments to
conclude a great day back in time.

We welcome new members the
Bridgemans of Kerikeri with thei r 1930
Model A, the Days of Opua with a 192 8
Model A pick-up, the Parkins of Okaihau
with a 1964 Morris Oxford and Tony
Phillips of Kerikeri with a Triumph TR 3A ,
we trust you enjoy participating in some of
our events.

Gisborne Rodney Clague

Thi s year commenced with a gy mkhana
held around the clubrooms. The original
Rootes and latterly Mitsubishi deal ers had
celebrated 85 years in business by pre
senting us with the ABJ Mot ors Trophy,
which has become the gy mkhana troph y.
Unfortunately ABJ Motor s went into
receivership shortly afterwards (I 'm not
suggesting that the trophy wa s gold
plated! ), but their name will live on as we
compete for it annually.

Earlier in the day a working bee was
held around the back of the parts shed to
clean up the rubbish and thistles (reported
to be 8ft high), followed by a pot luck
lunch.

Our immediate past chairman Mark
Dunn and wife Sue have just returned from
the Goldrush Rally in their faithful old
Dodge truck, although I hear they did have
magneto problems along the way . The rally
was held somewhere around Cromwell 1
believe. Greg Aston also went south in his
Morris 10 to a Morris gathering in the top
half of the South Island, Bob and Janet
Scott attended the Riley Rally in Masterton ,
and Joe and Merle Webber attended the
Starship Car Trek in Rotorua. Dave Clark
and Tony Bartlett travelled down to
Hawkes Bay to see the Veterans fin ishing
their run from Wellington to Napier and
were appalled at the lack of interest by the
public who, it seems, may not have been
aware that such an historical trip had jus t
taken place.

Last club night there was much discus
sion on the future of the Carlton car , and it
was resolved to put it on show in the East
Co ast Museum of Technology where it
would be more easily viewed than if it was
locked up in a shed at the clubrooms. It
would still be available for VCC events as
and when required .

Haven't heard much on the restoration
scene this month, except that Bob Scott has
added a Riley Elf to his stable, and Adrian
Joyce has joined the club with a 1972
Morris 1000 Pickup.

The biggest news is that the circa 1936
37 Packard Roadster that has lain at the
hack of a local nanelbcater'sshon for more

so ld to Wellington . The new owner reckons
he will hav e it on the road in three months.

Hawkes Bay Wayne Clark

As the Branch approached Art Deco
weekend it was decided to have a monster
working bee at the Clubrooms mid
Janu ary. Two days before this took place
Doug Bixl ey and his merry fellow fire
fighters practised on the outside of the
clubrooms to rid the walls of much salt
spray build-up.

Forty-six members responded to the call
and a very much rejuvenated spares depart
ment, sec retary' s office and general area
go t sorted.

On January 28 th at the Hastings
Racecou rse the Branch held its Annual
Swapm eet , the turnout of members was
perh aps a little light but generally the day
went to plan thanks to Dave Grace and his
band of helpers.

The Japanese stude nts came again for
what is to be their last visi t to the branch.
For a number of yea rs now the students of
Saitama Saka e-K ita Technical High ha ve
bee n paying a visi t but there is to be a
change in the format reg re ttably.

Th en ca me Art Deco on Feb 16th, 17th
& 18th . 134 entries well organised by
Diann e & Geoff and their band of helpers.
Also reg rettably the weekend turned out
rather wet but the traction engine rides went
ahead as did the Jazz bands , period costume
and Gatsby picn ic, the latter in a slightly
de-rated form. But I believe all who partic
ipate d had a great time. Some of the results
are as follow s

1st Overall
Neville &Sue Olsen, Auckland 1930 Dodge

Vintage
1 Neville &Sue Olsen, Auckland

1930 Dodge
2 Allan &Dot Harris, Hawkes Bay

1929 Chev
3 Keith &Natalie Maegaard, Manawatu

1929 Ford
Post-Vintage
1 Kevin & Jenny Garrett, Auckland

1934 Chev
2= Steve &Merle Trott, New Plymouth

1934 Packard
2= Sue Hobbs, Hawkes Bay 1938 Chev
Commercial
1 Pete &Suzanne McCool, Hawkes Bay

1929 Ford Pick-up
2 Sheila Copas, Hawkes Bay 1937 Austin

Fina lly for Pete Legros, Auckland
" In the realm of power, steam is king".

Horowhenua Peter Nightingale

We will take up our report this time with
Horowhenua Branch' s Annual Rally, the
Tararu a Trundle . It was a well organised
event, well run and well attended. There
were aro und 40 vehicles on the day with the
majority bein g in the Vintage class with
so me motorcycle, PV and commercial.
Ent rant s enjoyed a leisurely tour of the
Horowhenua distr ict.

Every month our Branch has a Sunday
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the Foxton Shannon road was visited. A
family member is restoring this house and
to date has made great progress. Most of us
got home before getting caught in a thun
derstorm. Horowhenua members joined
with other VCC and car club members to
attend a posh picnic at a trotting meeting at
the Otaki racecourse.

The Manawatu wind farm was also on
the Sunday list.

These great structures dominate the
skyline in the northern Tararuas and some
40 are in place generating power for the
national grid. I understand that each turbine
supplies enough power to run 110 house
holds.

Guest speakers at club nights have been
Collis Blake, our adventurous farmer who
told a fascinating tale of a voyage on a ship
towards the North Pole. Not many people
have done this. A couple of years ago it was
a talk about a trip to the Antarctic. Also Ian
Franklin, our secretary, gave us an inter
esting account of his trip to Europe.
Progress continues on the clubroorns and
donations in many forms keep coming. For
those interested in aviation Jeff Fox is in
the completing stages of making a 10-foot
wooden propeller with inlaid brass for a
First World War Avro that Stuart Tantrum
is restoring. This is a magnificent piece of
work and a real must see if you have the
opportunity.

Our swap meet on the 31st March will be
held at the AP&I Show grounds in Levin.
This is becoming a popular event and is
getting bigger and better each year. I've
heard said that it has more of the real
goodies and less of the rubbish and is well
laid out so see you there ..

Manawatu Dallas Denby

New Years Day and Len Haycock's
annual run had 12 vehicles including three
from Wanganui. This was the first time
many members had seen Ron & Jill
Blanchett's new acquisition, their 1932
Talbot, and the 1958 Morris Minor of
Dallas Denby. The meeting place was Bulls
and from there to Scott 's Ferry at the mouth
of the Rangitikei River. Then towards the
now deserted Lake Alice complex to arrive
at Duddings Lake for lunch. A very
pleasant retreat spoilt by jet skis doing
endless circuits of this small lake. But when
a noisy motor boat arrived there was a
general exodus out the gate . All agreed that
our old cars were much more fun than
motor boats or jet skis! A shared afternoon
tea at Len & Gladys Haycocks home ended
an enjoyable day.

January 20th was the Feilding settlers
day, now become an annual event. A
parade of Veteran and Vintage vehicles was
well received. Many members were in
period costume.

Several Manawatu members joined the
Rotorua based Starship Car Trek the first
weekend in February to raise funds for the
Starship Hospital in Auckland. All vehicles
were eligible including replicas and home
builts and all were loved by their owners. A
very enjoyable few days and about $13,000
was raised for the hosnital, Let's hone this

Marlborough Graham Edwards

Following our Branch's highly suc
cessful Biennial Rally at Labour Weekend,
Marlborough had another long weekend to
celebrate the Province's Anniversary. A
tour to Hanmer was on our Calendar of
Events and 20 Vintage plus two modems
together with their occupants made up a
sizeable number for the trip, including
Russell James 's daughter Carol and her
family , who came from Australia to join the
group with another daughter Beverley and
her family , fitting in a day trip from
Christchurch also. The group called in at
Kaikoura on the first day to have lunch
where they viewed art and an interesting
collection of classic vehicles.

Sunday was a free day and everyone did
things which visitors to Hanmer normally
do - hot pools, liquid refreshments and bush
walks (not always in that order). The return
trip on Monday was via Lewis Pass and the
inland route to Murchison and Lake
Rotoiti. To print all the stories I have since
heard may result in a serious health risk for
the writer.

November 18th was a full day run to the
home of one of our members - Bernard
Mason at Avondale in one of the many
lovely valleys near Blenheim. Bernard has
an interesting collection of vehicles to add
to the attraction that enticed the owners of
14 Vintage, two modern and one motor
cycle to attend .

We have an annual run to begin the New
Year to Trevor and Doreen Harris ' holiday
cottage at the Grove in Queen Charlotte
Drive and as usual was held on Janu ary
2nd. There were six Vintage and six
modems with their occupants who went
this year and it was great to see Doreen
there looking so well following her spell in
hospital for major surgery only a short
while before Christmas.

January 7th was our Heritage Day
gathering at Brayshaw Park with 32
Vintage/Veteran etc plus eight motorcycles
being on display. The Whimp Trophy
judging and peoples choice was held at the
same time.

February 3rd was the day those taking
part in the Gold Seekers Rally departed
from our Brayshaw Park. Joves there were
some dodgy looking characters on that one
in their pre-1933 vehicles as they headed
off towards the West Coast back country
roads or should that be tracks?

Our Branch now has a new official flag
to fly and it could be seen at the upcoming
Scenicland Rally on March 18th. It is too
late to warn the West Coast Branch of the
impending blast of Marlborough Members
who intend to make an assault. One thing is
for sure - by the time this has gone to press
they will know we have been!

Our calendar is full for the next few
months so watch this space for the next
story .

Northland Lyn Wrack

With holidays over and the routine of
events back to normaL I can look hack on

have been in getting out and about with all
the events that were on the calendar.

The November Dunny Runny or Toilet
Seat Tour was held in the Kerikeri area this
time. We have an engraved toilet seat
donated to the Far North and Northland
Branches as a trophy, by the Kawakawa
Business Assn in appreciation of partici 
pating in the opening of the Huntewaser
Toilets. We met at the Orange Centre with
lots of cars from Kaitaia, Dargaville and
Whangarei and set off on a tiki tour of
Kerikeri Peninsula, calling into waterfalls ,
viewing the Edmonds Ruins , and having a
picnic lunch at a small private beach. The
tour fini shed at Lindsay and Wendy
Makereth's house where the winning club
was announced, this done by adding all the
points from the first six of each club, and
the Far North still hold the trophy for
another year.

Our December Christmas picnic was
combined with the Kopikana Kup and
Gyrnnic on McCarroll's farm paddock at
Taipuha. What a great venue as the school
facilities next door were able to be used.
Lots of folk from Dargaville and
Whangarei met and enjoyed a potluck
lunch as well as a gymkhana course for all
to try their driving skills on.

The January Beach Run struck a cool
blustery day and although a few headed out
to Pataua North for a picnic lunch, this was
curtailed with the onset of rain.

The Blackberry Run was held as usual
on the first weekend of February, but would
you believe - most bushes were still in
flower, consequently only enough for a pie
this year! George Teir sent us up onto the
highest ridge he could find with views of
both coasts, which is quite something.
While some picked berrie s here, the rest
pulled out their thermoses and had a cuppa
before heading to Whakapirua for a picnic
lunch on Ted and Margaret Teir's lawn.
Wellsford members also arrived, so it was a
great day for catching up with everyone.

The Motorcycle section is enjoying lots
of participation with their runs. It is great to
see the muster of at least a dozen bikes as
they head out from the clubrooms; Martin
Davidson has just acquired an Indi an and
sidecar to fit the whole family in!

Our Live Day catering fundrai ser days
have been very steady this year with lots of
helpers and busy times. Only the February
one has been a non-event as an easterly
storm decided to drop a fair amount of rain
that day.

A new car on the scene this month is a
1961 De Soto Diplomat which Peter
Apeldoorn has driven back from the South
Island. He is extremely pleased with its per
formance as he and Ray Scampton just
headed north after purchase. As it has been
in storage for the last ten years, they did
think it may give them some problems, but
that wasn 't to be and they arrived back
'looking as though the cat had just eaten the
cream'.

Our Branch is gearing up towards our
planning for the 40th Birthday Bash and
National North Island Easter Rally 2002 ,
you can expect it to be a great weekend for
everyone, not to be missed! And our Jim



Montgomery has done it again with his
design of the plaque. Thanks Jim.

Otago Oily Laytham

In view of the changing and growing
nature of our Branch membership, it may
be timely to review the purpose of the GC
Jackson Memorial Peninsula Rally.

An early member of the Otago Branch
and an enthusiastic supporter of the scenic
delights of the Otago Peninsula, GC
Jackson is remembered annually by this
Branch through the holding of this, the first
event in January each year, organised by
another peninsula enthusiast in the person
of George Tofield. The trophy for the event
was donated by the Jackson family .

This year, the run began from the
carpark into Green Island in Shand Street
from where the route led up Church Street
in Green Island Bush Road, then into
Blackhead Road, Isadore Street down into
St Clair , along Victoria Road, Tomahawk
Road , Stirling Street, Highcliff Road
ending up in Portobello for afternoon tea at
a cafe there. This different starting point
gave some variation to the approach to the
peninsula roads, some of which were
unsuitable this year due to damage from
logging operations.

Thirty -five vehicles took part in this
enjoyable run on a pleasant Sunday
afternoon on 28 January . The trophy was
won by Roger Oakley driving his father's
1935 Alvis and that well-known Vintagent,
Heck Browett came second in his 1954
Hudson Jetline. Next, there was a bunch of
cars: Al & Margaret Drummond in their
1947 Morris Series E, Travis Michelle in
his 1930 Ford A, Ian Pairman in his newly
acquired 1955 Wolseley 4/44 driven by his
wife and Oily & Jan Laytham in their 1939
Morris 12/4.

As usual, there was a small band of
committed marshalls to man checkpoints
and the start and finish . The checkpoints
were situated in Bush Road and Duckworth
Street, Andersons Bay.

Macintyre six, 1914? Gordon Jenks,
with the help of an interested band of
friends who come up with all sorts of
solutions to apparently sticky problems, has
achieved the seemingly unachievable in
restoring the large, twin cam, cross flow,
fixed head engine of this rare make to
working order.

An invitation to see (and hear) the motor
running was eagerly accepted. "The starter
is a bit noisy," Gordon said, an understate
ment if ever there was one! Everything is
massive, the starter motor being no
exception, about the size of an ordinary
quarter horse power electric motor. The
slashing of gears plus the whine of the
motor was succeeded by a burst of black
smoke from the temporary exhaust before
the motor caught and settled down very
quickly to an unbelievably smooth and
regular beat. What an achievement as this
engine had not fired since 1932 when the
car had been abandoned.

Atop the removable plug inserts
gleamed a set of new, modern sparkplugs
which received their energy via a
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had been lost, a new set-up has been
contrived for this important function, a pro
gressive supply of energy being necessary
to turn this large (about 4 litres?) motor to
start it.

Sandy Long, one of the aforementioned
helpers, loaned a suitable brass carbie to
enable the start to be carried out.

Now that it has been proved the engine
is a going concern, Gordon will set to work
on the transmission which suffered
somewhat from the vehicle's use at one
time as a coal truck at the Idaburn Coalpit
in the Maniototo. What a thrill! What an
achievement! What a team ! What next?

Rotorua Doug Green

Rotorua Branch supported the Starship
Rally here at the racecourse with cars
turning up for the show day from l lam
to 3pm with rides for charity. It raised a
very large amount of money for our kids
in the Starship hospital. The rally carried
on to Whakatane and Tauranga over three
days.

New member Peter Drake is restoring a
Vintage tractor this year. It is an Oliver
bulldozer with blade and will be a
challenge, Peter has previously restored a
beautiful Morris Eight Sports and a
Ferguson 28 wheel tractor. Another new
member Brian Old has finished his Buick
Roadster now. He is about to bring home
the second Buick Roadster he has had
stored in a barn in Te Puke for a few years
while the first Buick was coming together.
I haven't seen the second Buick yet but I
think it will keep him occupied for a day or
two. Tony Sarich has been slowly picking
away at his recent purchase , a 1949 Chev
Sedan. The car is restored and on the road
but Tony has not been happy with a few
small bits and pieces so he has taken a few
bits off at a time, cleaned and painted them,
and reassembled everything until he gets
the Chev back to how he wants the car to
look.

Five Rotorua cars and members are
getting ready for the Easter Rally in
Feilding and are meeting up with Taupo
member s on Friday for the trip south . This
Easter Rally sounds like a lot of fun. The
same five cars have all travelled to the last
three Easter rallies and stayed in the same
hotel and travelled home again in convoy.
It gives us something to look forward to
each year and an opportunity to meet up
with new people each time, also it' s good to
get out and about with people who love
rallying in beautiful countryside as the
scenery is good for morale and the best
medicine one could possibly have in
today's motoring scene.

Rotorua branch was visited on Club
night by two members Marie and Kerry
Hart. They gave a very interesting talk on
truck driving as Marie and Kerry have
spent the last nine months driving big rigs
through the United States. They were
living, eating , and sleeping in their trucks,
driving from coast to coast through the
USA and visiting 39 states and crossing
many borders day and night. Their off days
were spent in places like Reno Nevada and
~.: •• l.. ..... . _~_ ~_ T:'l •• ': ~ n.-........ l ...._.' .... TlK ....~_L...: ~

trip as Kiwi truck driver s are sought after in
the USA, as usual Kiwis can do anything
anywhere.

Southland Dave Harris

As is usual the first event of the year was
the Branch Open Day held at the end of
January (a week later than normal). There
was a good turnout of cars on a fine sunny
day and the public arrived in large
numbers. There were several enquiries
about membership and extra supplie s of
application forms had to be printed .

A week later we had the Southland
Rally . This year it took the form of a Posh
Picnic, and finished at the Glover's
property at Wyndham. The day dawned
fine but with a little wind and with a large
number of the participants dressed in period
costume the 81 cars entered started filing
away from Feldwick Gates at 1O.00am.
With three routes cars were soon heading in
all directions around Southland. For those
on the long route an error in the instructions
put some a little further afield than antici
pated. All routes eventually converged on
Wyndham where hidden on a back street a
series of Field Tests were held along with
the inevitable questions. From here the cars
continued to the finish venue. An
impromptu game of cricket was held and
was won by the Southland Branch team
over the visitors. Overall winner of the
Rally was Nick Henderson in his 1954
Rover.

On the 17th of February the Strait to
Strait Veteran Rally arrived in town and the
participants were invited to a barbecue tea
at the clubrooms.

South Canterbury Bill Weir

Events run in November included the
Annual Motorcycle Run to Erewhon up the
Ashburton Gorge, a weekend Safari Run
and in December participation in Christmas
parades and then the Christmas Party at the
clubrooms.

The usual night of goodwill and
Christmas cheer was enjoyed by a good
turnout of members at the clubrooms in
early December. This followed an
enjoyable lun out to Pleasant Point, where
the Model T Railcar was in operation for

Chairman Ban)' downsized for the parade by
riding shotgun with Noel Brady in the Austin
Seven during the New Year's Day Fairlie
Procession

members and their families benefit, being
driven by Barry Goodman.

The Parts Shed Team have been hard at
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go to Ken Copeland and his team for a great
job done in adding the office and extra
roofed area.

The New Year' s Day Fairlie Procession
was well supported by members with their
vehicles as usual, although one member in
particular changed his mode of transport for
the procession, from his Chev car to a
traction engine towing a full mill rig
complete with galley and Stinky (the
accommodation) so named in thrashing
mill day s because of the workers' rotten
socks and smelly armpits. Uh! The rig
looked most impre ssive piloted by Dave
Diamond and so n-in-law, Brent Winter,
together with two other accompanying
engines.

The Lady Drivers Rally : A very pleasant
day was enjoyed by all who parti cipated.
The very interesting route took us from the
C lubroo rns, out Bea con sfield Road to :
Otipua township. We shared this section ;
with cyclist entrants in the local Tr iathalon.
I don't know who was the most nervous,
the lady drivers or the cyclists seeing all
these ladies driving Vintage and Classic
cars pass them. I noticed some cycl ists
eyeing up the roadside ditch as a last resort.
From Otipua, Bristols Road took us back
down to the Main South Highway, down
past Pareora, then up the River Road , south
of the brid ge . A trick question was, "who
was the Monument commemorating on the
road, fir st on the left ," because Dave
Diamond didn 't spot the monument soon
enough, he was ordered out to walk back
and check the details - Janet flatly refused
to reverse up! From there it was across into
Middl e Road, which lead s from the Main
South Road, right up to Bluecli ffs. Once
again, as often happens, this was a road
which is close to the area where we live, but
have never driv en on. Across the Otai o
River around the Bluecli ffs School corner
and on to our destination for lunch prepared
by the male navigators.

All American Day: An impres sive line
up of vehicles lined up at Caroline Bay for
our third USA day. However, numbers
were down from previous years, due, I'm
told , to other events in Canterbury
Ruapuna Clas sic Car Racing, etc. It is a
busy time of year with rallies and other car
events e very weekend throughout the
Central South Island. A suggestion put
forward was 4th July, US Independence
Day (the nearest weekend to it) which is
perhaps worth a thought. Thanks to Ruth
and Shona for doing all the work as usual!

11e,S,~ -1td,
PRECISION & AUTOMOTIVEENGINEERS

ESTABLISHED 1950

PISTONS FOR VETERAN VINTAGE
AND CLASSIC ENGINES

We can supply new Piston Sets for most
Makes and Models.

All Piston Sets come complet e with Rings and
GUdgeons .

We have over 700 listings at competitive prices.

Phone: (03) 366·7463
Fax (03) 366-7462
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After a display for an hour or so, an inter
esting route took us out via Wait ohi, Hilton
area to Kennedy Park in Geraldine for
lunch , then back via Orari , Muffs Road,
Fact ory Road , to Ternuka and back to the
Clubrooms for refreshments.

South Otago Bill Cross

As I sit and write this epistle, I have ju st
come in from a da y with the Kaitan gata
Wild Horse Trek (it is the 17th Febru ary
and supposed to be summer). Leon
Maguire, 1965 Hillm an , is one of the
organi sers with the Trek and thought it
would be appropriate to have some of the
local Branch take part in the day ' s activity.

Club Captain Wall y Ollerenshaw (1937
Morri s Eight Sports), had our assembled
group of three motorcycles , Allan Budg e
( 195 1 BS A), Neville Kin g (1954
Sunbeam), and lan McDonald (1950
Triumph), Robert Andrews (\ 962 Morri s
Minor), Bill Cross ( 1932 Rover Famil y
Ten ), Graern e Jarvie (1937 Ponti ac), Stuart
Milne (1956 Hillman), down at Kaitangata
at lOam to meet the large cont ingent of
horses and riders. But , then the surprise
occurred, we were given a set of instru c
tions which took the group back to
Balclutha and throu gh Awamungu, Hillend,
Lovell s Flat and back to Kaitangata, A 50
mile excursion mostly in light misty rain .
Back at Kaitangata and over the hill to
Wang aloa to have lunch with the trekkers.

Wh ile at Kaitangata Graeme Jarv ie
conducted a tour of the former Kaitan gata
No 2 coal mine, now closed for nearl y 50
year s, and the track through the regenerated
bush to the mine and tunnels and tracks,
now nearly not visibl e, was an amazing
experience and recalled by Gra eme.

While this was going on the branch
ladie s were off on a bus tour, with Angus
Katon who left the De Soto at home and
transported the ladies in one of his buse s.

The Otag o Branch on the 28th Janu ary
had a Penin sula Rally starting at Green
Island, loc al Branch members, lan
McDonald ( 1955 Ford Zephyr), Bill
Falc oner (1970 Rover) , Stuart Miln e,
Graeme Jarvie, Mathew King (19 67
Daiml er), Ian Clark (1957 Rover 90) , and
their partners enjoyed this day out with our
Dunedin count erparts.

Peter Umfreville joined the Vauxh all
Rambl e at the end of the Janu ary driv ing
the 1964 Vauxhall replica patrol car.

Wally and Allison Ollerenshaw took the
MG to the Southland Rally whil e a larger
numb er from the Branch went to the Gore
Rall y, where Robin Benington (\941
Indian ) was awarded the Motorcycle Tim e
Trial and the Co ncours, Allan Budge (1951
BSA ) 2nd , Boyd and Noeline Hunter (1956
Chev rolet Truck) PWV Conc ours, Angus
& Margaret Katon (192 9 De Soto), Dean &
Shirley Katon (1928 De Soto), Paul & Kaye
McN abb (\ 939 Chrysler), Malcolm &
Denise Mclver (1955 Singer), and did we
hear something about a Vintage Chry sler
on the way, Robin & Margaret McC all
(193 6 Plymouth), Neville & Judy King
(1954 Citroen), John & Jan Cook (1962
Morr is), lan & Wilma McDonald, Peter and

Ever heard the song "He hold s the
lantern while his mother cuts the wood" ,
well there is a sequel to this "He messes
about with motor bikes whil e his wife cuts
the gras s" . This was evid ent durin g the
Gore Rall y when a local member was seen
buying a 24 inch push lawn mower, from an
antique shop at Riversdale, loading it into
the Zephyr, and since then the lady in
question has been seen labouring away 011

their steep hilly section.

Taranaki Colin Johnston

Six entries we re entered in the
Wanganui Burma Rally from our branch.
The rally went over the Burm a Hill and our
entrants did very well cons idering the
blinding choking dust. Con gratulations to
our President Ian Bleakley and editor Bryan
Spragg who came first in their cla ss and
won the rally overall, well done.

Pat Stiell er of Waitara is the beneficiary
of a 1957 De Soto that has been owned
since new by the previous owner. It is in
excellent order and has been well kept in its
original condition preserving the upholstery
and motor and paint. The car is registered
and is 100% complete . We look forw ard to
Pat attending many events in our branch
and it is great to see this ca r staying in
Taranaki .

At our Noggin and Natter Night in
February we had an interesting and very
informative guest speaker, a Mr Vie Mills
from Stratford, wh o is a writer for a
maritime magazine. Vie spoke and read
from his writings giving us some insights
into his memories of WWII where he was
involved in salvaging ship convoys that had
been attacked in the English Channel , using
deep sea tugs. He also spok e of working the
Thames River up to the London Bridge
where the deep sea tug was exchanged for
mud tugs. After the war he end ed up
becoming a ships master in the Mercantile
Marine. He ended his talk with a poem he
wrote on the motor car.

The Twenty-ei ghth Annual Waitara
Mini-Vin Tour rally was held in February.
Thirty-four entrants attended this time and
the rally took entrants around the streets of
Waitara and then out in to some fine back
co untry roads and plenty of hill s and
exce llent views along the course. Thi s year
the rally was won by Elinor and Bill
Darling driving an MGB . Second place
want to Pat Stieller and third place was won
by Merv Barras.

Planning is well under way for our
Annual Maunga Moana Rally to be held
28th and 29 th April of this year. Thi s time
the rally will be held in the South Taranaki
town of Hawera . We look forward to a big
turnout of entrants, entry form s are now
available from our Secretary.

Taupo Jack Hindess

Late last year we had a garage sale at the
Clubrooms, but unfortunately we did not
get rid of all the goods we acquired, so we
are having another go in the New Year.

Not a lot of Branch acti vity over this
period , but we did have an afternoon tea run
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of the more active took a walk to see the
large Totara tree that is growing there.

It is good to report that we have a
numb er of car s participating in neigh
bouring bran ch events. The Clarks,
Moores, and Maxwells attended the BOP
Anniversary Weekend Rally at Tauranga
and I know there will be a contingent at the
Art Deco weekend in Hawkes Bay.

Rex Tindall has started on the restora
tion of his 1938 Series III Morri s Ten . This
was a birthday present from his wife Trixie,
some 18 years ago. It has surv ived three
house shifts durin g this period , with a few
small parts getting mislaid along the way .
The body is in reasonable conditi on, the
mechanicals are okay and the engine has
already been rebuilt. Rex has the original
registration papers showing that there has
been a spread of owners between Dunedin
and Kaitaia. It certainly is a well-travelled
car and we look forward to seeing it on the
road again soon.

Wairarapa Frances Elwin

After a very busy January the branch has
quietened down a little . The MG timed
rall y Tuesday 9th January attracted 70
entrants. Friday 12th our branch with assis
tance from the Wairarapa Car Club again
saw the entrants from the MG event doing
a timed hill climb on Dreyers Rock Road. A
great support team well organised resulted
in a very smooth operation.

The 14th January was the Fun Run for
our first branch run for this year , with ten
Vintages and five modems joining up for a
day' s fun. Entrants travelled through the
back roads of Glad stone to finally arrive at
Mt Holdsworth for afternoon tea . The
return trip entrants could call into places of
interest on the way back to the clubro oms.
A great afternoon thanks to Noel and Joan
Bassett.

The re-enactment of the Veteran Petone
to Napier run for one and two cylind er
vehicles was held over the 16th to 18th of
January 200 1. Th e weather was very
unkind on the first day out but as the
journey progressed the weather improved.
A great time was had by all who took pU11
in this jo urney, and big congratulations to
all entrants especially those out for their
maiden trip and our solo bike rider. A full
write up will be sent to Beaded Wheels for
printing. Special thanks to all who helped

in any way to make this a very success ful
event.

28 January 200 I: Again the branch was
invited to join with other clubs to the
Annual Wings over Wair arapa Air Show, at
Hood Aerodrome Masterton . A great
turnout of club members and their vehicles,
some members bringing along more than
one vehicle. A great day was had by all who
attended. Great to see members from our
neighbouring branches joining in the
display.

February II th 200 I was our annual
Coas tal run this year organized by our
bran ch Chairman Tom Mitchelmore.
Fifteen cars with over 36 members and
friends gathered in Martinborough for the
trip out to the coast. Members were given a
questionnaire sheet to fill in en-route, plus
their directions sheet. Mary Buick got the
most questions right, while Carolyn Banks
won the raffle. The afternoon finished off
back in Martinborough with cups of coffee,
a great way to finish off an enjoyable day.

Our next Annual event will be our Rex
Porter Memorial Rally in March.

Waitemata Keith Humphreys

The Waitemata Branch has held only
one event since our last notes, and that was
the New Years Eve's celebration at John
Gairdner ' s property. Here a dispropor
tionate number of the country ' s pyroma
niacs let off their accumulated horde of
fireworks secreted away from their progeny
since Guy Fawkes. A length y display was
enjoyed by all present.

Our small branch was founded on the
principles of enjoying sporting and long
distance Vintage motorin g. To this end ,
members of the branch have supported a
number of event s of their type throughout
the country; eight cars attended the recently
completed "Gold Seekers" Rally in the
South Island, and a gruelling week or two
that must have been both for the cars and
their crews. Five Delages attended the
Delage Rally based at Hanmer Springs in
the South Island, and a team of M.G. and
Riley cars attended event s at Masterton
which shared a Hillclimb event organised
by the Wairarapa Branch. For their first
effort at organising a speed event, this went
off smoothly and efficiently to the appreci
ation of all involved .

Lawrence Poolman in the oldes t and
smallest capacity car competing, his 1931

MG C Type was beaten only by a slightly
warmed over MGA . Remarkable all things
considered.

The Art Deco Weekend at Napier was
also supported by a small contingent with
the Goldin gham' s in their Singer Le Mans
and Sunbeam 14/40 Roadster pulling off a
couple of the prizes. So our small membe r
ship has been spread thinly but enthu siasti
cally all over the count ry keeping alive the
charte r of long distance spor ting motoring.

Another Speed weekend looms March
17-18th at Pebblebrook and all the speed
sters are tuning up for that.

Wanganui Fay Chamberlain

Despite the many rallies (home and
away) , the Wan ganu i Branch members

Russell and Pauline Vincent 's Model T, January
2001, Auckland VCC Coast to Coast.

never fail to turn up Sunday morning s to
work ing bees for all sorts of reasons!
Noel ine ' s fabul ous morning teas are
becoming a weekly social event, and the
spare part s sheds , now firm on their
concrete foundati ons, are filling up in an
orderly fashion with parts of all kinds.

The Veteran section of the branch
(mostly the Chamberlains), attended the
Auckland Vintage/Veteran Coas t to Coast,
and then took the one cylinder REO on the
Co mmemorative run (100 years) from
Wellington to Napier.

The Annual Burma Rally proved very
success ful, with our-of-towners trying out
the new Clubrooms for the first time.
Taranaki Branch (Spragg/Bleakley) took
top honours this year , and the slippers and

-
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Vintage, P. v., P. W. & Classic Restoration

From start tothe finished vehicle orjust
repairs to component as required.

VINTAGE AUTO PARTS
ROAD AND TRACK SUPPLIES

PO Box 5369 Papanui, Christchurch
Telephone (03) 352-0406

Pyes Pa,
Tauranga.

Phone:
(07) 543-0061

Goldies
Garage

OWEN P. GOLDSMITH
Proprietor

25 Years Experience

the known game and the resulting spectacle
was that the scores closely followed those
of the current NZ team. Gloria Lawrie was
told to go in and get out. Which she did, for
a duck! Says it was the only time she's
managed to hit a ball and was caught by
one of the younger players . The saying "put
bat to ball" has a new meaning to us now as
James Lawrie swung at a ball that never
deviated from its course while the bat flew
off in the opposite direction. Perhaps it was
a ploy to upset the bowler. Well thought out
James. As there were no umpires several
calls were made to the non-existent TV
referee for replays. For the non-paying
public a most hilarious afternoon, We look
forward to a repeat performance.

Ever thought of taking up water skiing.
Don't ask Tom Belch for advice. In his
younger days was talked into having a go
and was told to hang on and under no cir
cumstances to let go of the rope . However
when he fell off and was fast being pulled
to the bottom decided that this was not the
time to be a hero and to "exercise sound
judgement in practical matters in ones own
interest" and let go.

Still had to explain to his wife how he
got wet.

FORD & CHEVROLET
REPRO PARTS ....====
'28-'48~

'OLD AUTO RUBBER'

V]]l~lfGJIrA@B
WIRING HARNESS

Wellsford Alma Hcnson

An invitation to Jam Dargaville
members for a beach run found us arriving
at the small settlement of Whakapirau on
the Kaipara Harbour. Normally this would
have been their Blackberry run but those
prickly little varmints just wouldn't come
to the party . After lunch some went for a
walk along the beach while others
inspected a nearly complete home. Loved
their kitchen, thanks Dargaville. The
Anniversary Regatta at Pahi, postponed due
to rain on 31/1/00 was held 10/02/01. A
good crowd attended in cloudy but hot
weather. Yachts of many types raced for
trophies and medals. A novel competition
was to hit a golf ball onto "the green" but in
this case it was a dinghy moored offshore.
Wonder who collected the golf balls when
the tide went out. A peoples choice in the
Vintage car section resulted in 1st equal
being awarded to Jim and Rita Jorgensen
for their 1951 Chrysler and Tom and
Maureen Belch 3rd for their 1958 Morris
Major.

Paul Collins in 1.1s 1951 Chrysler Kathy
Collins in their 1938 Chevrolet and myself
'm our '{!I-:''h 'Uouge :ttreniIe-u 11 'weiIlimg1It
Kaiwaka in pouring rain. No hope of
keeping the cars in pristine condition.
Kathy went to collect the groom and was
invited inside when she said the car was
outside. We can only surmise that the other
two thought the driver would be male as
one appeared sporting only his underwear
and the other stepped from the shower
wearing only an embarrassed smile.

The reception was held in a large farm
shed where the guests were all seated when
we arrived. It had been arranged that we
were to drive right into the shed. Guests
were getting ready to flee when they
thought we weren't going to stop. A really
novel introduction for the Bride and
Groom.

The most amazing rules and perfor
mances resulted from a game of what was
supposed to be cricket when Wellsford and
Hibiscus Coast members met at the Puhoi

March as there were just too many other
events taking place at that time so a Sunday
Run was hastily organised for those not
otherwise engaged. This was a picnic at
Rimutaka Forest Park and was a great day
out for those attending.

Our January Meeting was held at
Southward's Museum and we were able to
enjoy a leisurely stroll amongst the collec
tion of cars before supper. Good to see
members who live in the Paraparaumu
Waikanae area who don't often get to Club
nights.

There is a very busy schedule of events
coming up this year and we are looking
forward taking part in these. The cama
raderie associated with these gatherings is
unique and the opportunities for meeting
people with similar interests to ours is very
special. Safe and Happy Motoring
everyone.

Wellington Carilyn Banks

For those who did not take holidays at
Christmas, a great way to shake off that too
much Christmas Pudding feeling was to join
other members for the Boxing Day Picnic.
This was held at The Pinnacles, near Cape
Palliser and was a most enjoyable day. I
understand those who went on to the Cape
Palliser lighthouse are still debating the
number of steps on the staircase to the top.

Several members travelled to Otaki to
join in the Horowhenua Branch 'Posh
Picnic' at the Races. A very hot day, lots of
family events and the odd little flutter on
the horses made for a relaxing time.

The Veteran Rally in January attracted
ove r 'irnn y vdrirdies drw getlrer, non
Veterans had a run of their own and both
finished at Government House.
Unfortunately there were only four
Veterans but still enough to make a class
and the competition was won by Martin and
Jean Ferner in their Minerva. On arrival at
New Zealand 's best-known stately home,
we were treated to a guided tour of the
official rooms of the House by the
Executive Officer, Mr Sweetzer, who has
been part of the establishment for twenty
seven years. In this time he has accumu
lated a vast amount of knowledge about the
history of the House, it's furnishings and
the works of art, and there were various
amusing anecdotes about some of the dig
nitaries who have visited in the past. After
the tour we picnicked on the lawn before
returning to the Clubrooms for dinner.

The Club Captain's Safari, which had
been scheduled for the first weekend in

I was told the Taupo Branch have a
blackberry picking run - could it be that
Wanganui is the first Branch to do a pea
picking run? (20 cars , endless buckets,
heat, dust , stiff muscles...plus 5-6 hours of
shelling after?)

Ain't summer wonderful.

pyjamas section was won by the hilarious
combination of Wellington's Doug and
Carilyn Banks!

The Annual Wanganui in Bloom Parade
saw five of our members participating, (and
three of them proved to be winners too),
with the humourous award being presented
to the Club's truck (Don SimpsonlFay
Chamberlain) ... the photos say it all!

"Wanganui ill Bloom" Parade, 2001. Fay
Chamberlain 011 back. Don Simpson drove the
Branch truck which won the "Most Humorous"
entry prize.
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2 March 1933 - 13 February 2001

Bay of Plenty Branch

It was a sad occasion when we said a last
farewell to John Davey.

In 1953, well before Vintage cars were
co nsidered 'collectables', John purchased a
Model T Ford that had been left outside and
had been vandali sed by schoo l ch ildren .
John was 2 1 at the time. A deal was struc k
for £25 with the owner who, as it happened
had a very attractive granddaughter. Two
years later, in 1955 John was back for the
gran ddaughte r, Athalie.

For the time being the Model T was put
on the back burn er. Athalie took first place.
T hey married, started family and purchased
a farm. As they broke in more land the herd
increased fro m 90 to the present 450 dairy
cows.

In 1973 he joined the Waikato Vint age
Car Club. In 1975 Paeroa was hold ing its
Ce ntennial Ce lebrations. Th is became the
deadlin e for John to complete the Model T
restoration . Exactly on the day of the
parade the Model T left the shed 'under its
own steam' , literally, it boiled like hell.

A Ford Model A followed. Thi s "tidy
up" job turned into a full sca le res toration.
Done in three month s time it left for the
1986 International Rally at Christchurch
with the paint barel y dry. Since then John
and Athalie have attended every interna
tional rally and many local runs. Six years
ago John and Atha lie retired to Mount ....
Maunganui and joined the BOP Branch
with a vengeance.

John served on the committee, organised
midweek runs, fun runs, for the Ca ncer
Soci ety and he was instrum ental in organ
ising a maintenance roster for the cars of
Waipuna Hospice.

Waipuna Hospice are a mainl y volun tary
orga nisation who look after cancer patients
and their families. I understand they more
than repaid John' s efforts durin g his illness .

John wa s a man who made thin gs
happen, he left us too soon. On behalf of the
Bay of Plent y Branch I extend our sincere
condolences to Athalie and family.

Jack Hoven
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Stop rust easily and effectively with Neutra Rust 661

With our help, you

could restore it.....

22 Frederick St, Phone (09) 625-7318

Hillsborough Fax (09) 625-7329

Auckland Mobile (025) 773-683

Email: magneto@xtra.co.nz

New Zealand

CAST IRON
WELDING
Powder Spray Process,

Cylinder Heads, Manifolds,
Cooling Fins, Castings,
Mechanical Repairs &

Rebuilds
THOMAS ROWE

MOTORING ENGINEER Ltd
No. 6 R.D.

Palmerston North
Phone (06) 324-8707

• Fast drying
• Single pack system
• Used and reconunended

by NATO, BP Shipping and
the USA EnvlronInental Protection Agency

• Rated highly in test reports and signed testimcmals

NEUTRA RUS~ &&1
CONVERTER

'reepltone 0800 srop RUSr (786778)

North Islond contoct: lan - 09 298 2632 South Island contact: David • 03 385 7056

• Enviromnentally friendly
• Water soluble
• Non-solvent based
• Non-toxic
• Non-hazardous
• Non-flanunable

NR 66 t sprays, brushes or rolls on to

rusted surfaces and converts affected

a reas to a black , non-tacky layer

within 30 minutes . Requiring no shot

blas ting, its continuous curing forms a

bond with metal surfaces and converts

rust into a completely neutral finish

ready for painting without a primer.



1908 Cadillac, W. Nicolls

1912 Renault

1917 Ford - Motueka

1912 Renault
1908Cadiliac
1914Brit

1912 Ford
1914 Ford
1914Delage

1912 Renault
1908 Cadillac
1914Delage

Class 1
A Bell
W. Nicoll
R.Oakley
Class 11
J. Smith
J. Gray
M. Read
Class III
R. Oakley 1912 Regal
R. Oakley 1916 Dennis
B. Skeggs 1917 Oakland
Concours d'Elegance
T. Devereux 1917 Dodge Brothers
BestOverall
A Bell
Field Tests
A Bell
W. Nicoll
M. Read
Age/Mileage
N. Dome

Results

RoC'. nroccorl·

11
slightly damp , sultry Saturday,

~ 10th February, saw the fiftee n
entrants who made it to the start,
begin leaving the Oc tago n

promptl y at 1O.30am led as is customary by
the Winter family' s 1900 Wolseley.

Two new vehicles to this eve nt were the
Pearces ' 1912 Sunbeam roadster and
Nicolls' 1908 Cadillac van. The former
looked very smart in blue with cream wire
wheels and the latter in ma roo n with
signage of Nicolls Garag e, Centre Bush.

Ford Ts were in evidence, there being a
TT truck , a tourer, a roads ter and a
raceabout. The 1916 Dermis fire engine's
build and solid tyres ensured it got plenty of
attention too.

All these beautiful vehicles were very
well presented and it was pleasure to see
and hear them as they passed along
Dunediri ' s main street on their way south.
They travelled down the coas t to Taieri
Mouth , return ing to Brighton for field tests
an d lunch

The start of the 46th Brighton, 2001.



photos and article by Kevin Clarkson

Cleckheatons Big Cat

__ee
Behin

PANTHER 100

T__e

manther motorcycles were manu-
• factured by Phelon & Moore,

usually shortened to P&M, at
Cleckheaton in South Yorkshire.
While they made a full range of

models the most famous and well known
model is the Panther 100 600cc single
which had a very long production life of 31
years between 1932 right up to 1963. The
Panther 100 was always the money earner
for P&M and it provided ready sales for the
company with demand for this model

sales started tapering off as other forms of
transport became more popular. They did
make a Panther 120 650cc from 1959 up
until the Official Receivers were called in
1962. From then on Panther 120 models
were assembled from parts, as stocks of
components remained plentiful.
Regrettably, the end of Panther was near. It
seems the 120 model was not really as suc
cessful as the model 100 and production
slowed and finally ceased with very few of
the Panther 120 models selling. At this time

such as Japanese motorcycles and cheap
Mini's, spelt the downfall of the company
which had been producing motorcycles
since 1900.

Embodied in the very first machine
made in 1900 was a design feature that
remained very much in evidence on the
Panther 100 and Panther 120. This was the
decision to use the engine as a stressed
member of the frame by replacing the usual
front down tube. The top of the motor was
fastened to the frame immediately beneath



I was interested in how the motor would
start and Tony agreed to my request to let
me start the motor from cold. One could
have thought that such a lusty 600cc single
cylinder motor may well have proven
difficult to start, but the reverse is true.

Firstly there is the normal procedure of
gett ing the petrol to the float bowl and
setting the spark correctly. A small pedal on
the right side timing cover is lifted and then
all that is neces sary is a long confident
swing and the motor bursts into life. Once
the pedal is pushed down it settles down
immediately to a very low idle speed , aided
considerably by the very heavy flywheels
used on the crankshaft. This pedal operates
a clever "half compression" device which is
an auxiliary cam with low lift along side the
exhaust cam. Operation of the pedal on the
timing cover interposes a slipper between
this low lift cam and a projection on the
exhaust cam follower. The effect is to
reduce the compression pressure to facili
tate easy starting. There is still the normal
decompression lever on the handle bar and
this is used to stop the engine rather than
assist in starting, as is usually the case .

We set off to find a quiet bit of country
side with Tony behind the bars and me in
the sidecar (a first time experience for me!) .
Tony fitted the Dusting sidecar soon after
he got the bike going and I can attest that
the ride in the chair is excellent and is so
well sprung that we seemed to float over
surface irregularities. I enjoyed the ride and
could understand it when Tony mentioned
that passengers have been known to "nod
off' from time to time.

Not being very experienced in the black
art of riding (driving?) a combination I
insisted that I would only take over the
controls on a quiet road and preferably one
with no corner s! Soon it was my turn and it
was immediately obvious that the machine
was a well set up one as all the controls felt
good and did what they were supposed to
do with no adjustment being necessary.
Once under way the massive torque
available was very evident and revving the
motor hard to go ~p .th.::ough, ~he. ge~s



Paul Mulholland 's 1949 MG and Hutchings ' 1955 Jaguar

Clutha Rall y ove ra ll wi nner (Ta pp
Tro phy) Brian Scolt ( 1950 Morris Minor).
Veteran (Inglis Troph y) Co lin and Joan
Pearce ; Vintage (Kean Trophy) Mu rray
George (1930 Ford A); Post Vin tage
(Murray Motors Tro phy) Paul and Kaye
McNabb (1939 Chrysler) ; Post War (Dave
Budge Trophy) Brian Scott ; Pos t 60
(Graha m King Troph y) John and Jan Coo k
( 1962 Morris Oxford ); Com mercia l (Les
Brock Trophy) Don and Jean Jenks ( 1928
Chevrolet light truck); Motor cycles (Milton
Se rv ice Centre Trop hy) Nev ille Ba tt;
Co nco urs Veteran (lanes Tr oph y) Pa ul
Herron; Vintage (Leary Troph y) Pat and Joy
Hurl ey (193 1 Chev ro let) ; Pos t Vintage
(Jo hn Murruy Troph y) Chris and Ma ry
Whelan (1939 Chevrolet); Post Vint age
(Beeby Co nstruc tion Trophy) Bill Wei r
(1953 Chevrolet Coupe); P60 Bill and Daw n
Sheddon (196 3 Sun beam Alpine) ; Motor
cycle s Neville Butt ; Co mme rcia l Boyd
Hunter (1956 Chevro let); Distance (Allan
Campbell Trophy ) Bill Weir of Timaru;
Good Samari tan (McCall Trophy) Gary and
Sue Beaumont ( 1937 Morris Eight) ; Hard
Luck Troph y to John Patterso n after a fall
from the bike, although To m McDonald
broke down in the 1936 BSA Sa loon on the
way to Balclu tha and retu rned to
Invercargill. III

T
he 29th annual Clutha Rally held
in glori ous wea ther on Armistice
Day 2000 attracted a massi ve
entrv of 93 from the branches of

South Otago . Central Otago, Southland,
Gore, Otago and South Canterbury . The
rally routes were designed by Club Captain
Wally Ollerenshaw ably assisted by Allison .
The long route covered a return jo urney
from Balclutha of around 110 miles and the
shorter route 80 miles. \Assistant C lub
Captain Keith Collier was also on hand as
were a number of South Otago branch
members who preceded the rally to ac t as
marshalls.

The cars and bikes left the Balclutha
Prima ry School ground s and after cross ing
the Clutha River traffic bridge toured the
streets of North Balclutha and the Chatea u
rest home before headin g again across the
Clutha to journey south eas t through
Kakapuaka, and on to the seaside resort of
Kaka Point, which was the end of the timed
section. Then through the Karoro Creek
vallev, and while the short route then
travel led to Owaka, the longer route took
their entourage to False Island and Cannibal
Bay. After a tour of the Ca tlins town of
Owaka it was off to Pounawea and ove r
Set tleme nt Hill to Owaka Yacht Club
grounds at Hinahina, for lunch, where a
week before some 30 odd yachts from the
same venues as the rally cars were sailing a
regatta on the es tuary.

The half a dozen questions on the rally
route instructions, were of a local historical
nature and kept everyone on their toes, or
sometimes the footbrake !

The run back to Balcluth a for dinner and
the prize giving gave eve ryone the opportu
nity to visit the Pura kaunu i Falls, then
through the Waikoata Valley and ove r Gibbs

The public arrived in numbers at the Balcluthu assembly area before the ra tty start, This line up
f rom left : 1956 Hillman (SWl/rI Milnes), 1954 Citroen (NeviIII' King). 1956 Chevrolet (Boyd
Hunter}, 1920 Model T (Bryan ,HcConl/cllie). 1927 Ford T (Gary Young), 1931 Chevrolet (Pal
Hurley ).

Hill ( 186m) and onto Balclutha via the Katea
Valley.

Of the 93 entrants the Veterans were rep
resented by Co lin and Joan Pearce ( 1911
Sunbeam ) and Paul Herron (1911 Ford T) .
Vintage class 24, Post Vintage class 21, post
war 22, P60 18 and motorcycles ridde n by
John Patterson (1954 Matchless), Neville
Batt ( 1952 Triumph), Robin Benin gton
( 194 1 Indian ) and Stuart McElrea ( 1970
Triu mph Bonneville).

Branch chairman Stuart Milne welcomed
all to the dinner, thanked the local branch for
the catering and presented the following
trophies and certificates .

The 1911 Sunbeam (Colin Peurce} leaving the
Rnlrlll, hn f\rhnnl o ,-nu n"!,,

The welcoming party ready for the arrival of
93 vehicles. fro m left : Wally Ollerenshaw, PI/Ill
McNabb, Stuart Milne, Keitb Collier, Allison
/ ,\ 1 ' ... __ . _ .. ' _ _ _ r .. A ;ll .4_ 1 ~ _ '- __ 7"'__ __ J r ~ __.

Brian Scott receives the Clutha Rally trophy
t rrll"t1 ru.t , r ,.,nfn ;n w.nt..nllpr'Pl1~ /u7W 1"/J;I"



~Model '1\" & "T" Parts
YOUR ONE STOP SHOP

FOR ALL YOUR MODEL A & T PARTS

Phone/Fax
(03) 755-6085 (7 Days)
Address
PO Box 76, Hokitika

Email:
deb.ian.cameron@xtra.co.nz

ChchA~ent phone/fax
(03) 352 6672

Large range of new and used Model A & T Parts and general restoration supplies .

We specialise in the importation of body panels, mechanical parts and complete
upholstery kits for your Model A & T restorations.

All enquiries welcome, no order too small.

• BUSINESS PREMISES: Blue Spur Road, Hokitika

HOURS:- Anytime but business hours best

Supplying new parts for Vintage, Classic and Modern Vehicles

Mail Order: P 0 Box 20, Renwick 7352, NZ
Shop: 31 High St, Renwick, Marlborough

Telephone: (03) 572-8880
Orders: 0800 4 BASIS (22747)

Fax (03) 572-8851
~ ..



1929 Haney Dovidson Peashooter Racer on Firestone 28 x 2 '/. Racing BE tyres. Owner Joe Grose, photographed by Euan Cameron

Equip your vehicle from New Zealand's largest range of
antique & classic tyres from

Ve-teran &- Vi..-tage Cars L-td
Est 1975

All correspondence to: PO Box 43-009, Mangere.
Office & Showroom: 207 Buckland Rd, Mangere, Auckland.

Phone 09 275 5316 • Fax 09 275 6882 • email: vet.vin@xtra.co.nz

<eo EARLY FORD PARTS 1909 - 1931 <CB>
Veteran & Vintage stock an extensive range of new & used Model T and A

Ford parts along with general restoration supplies


